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LAKE CINCINNATUs the problem many drivers face when a heavy rainfall
fdis the pot-holes and valleys in the many of the University parking lots.

, News Record by Greg Fiscber

Request By Corbett
Closes CCM Garage

by Lew Moores
Contributing Editor

than to say we chose to
inconvenience the normal patrons of
the CCM garage."
Nye added "there would be a lot of

(Continued on page 2)Prompted by a request from
millionaire benefactor J. Ralph
Corbett, Ralph McFarland, director
of the parking office, in consultation
with Dr. Richard Nye, business
manager, closed the College
Conservatory of - Music garage to
students and staff all day Tuesday,
t~eNews Record learned Wednesday.
~cof.tfelt;::.lta;a'.~·jf0;1Jned "",CeM!!;"
admJnistraJive offices- that he- Wished
to ensure.ithat th~~e invited fothe
opening of the Corbett Pavillion
would be provided parking space' on
campus.
In a letter to McFarland, dated

April 4, Ronald Ross,assistant to the
dean of CCM, wrote, "In trying to
comply with the Corbetts' wishes, we
respectfully request that parking, on
an otherwise regular basis ... be used
solely for concert patrons that entire
day (Tuesday, April 11)."
Students and staff were detoured

to Corry St. Tuesday as McFarland
and James Bandura, McFarland's
assistant periodically supervised the
parking. According to Mcf'arland,
students and staff were permitted to
park on Corry St. for 35 cents for
the entire day. Normally, McFarland
said, all-dayparkingin the CCM garage
costs $1.25.
Ross told the News Record that he

could understand student complaints
about having to park elsewhere, "but
in view of the fact that the Corbetts
have contributed $3~ million to the
University, that is the least Wll can do
for them."
"We knew we would have to

inconvenience some group .in making
our decision," stated McFarland, "I .
guess there is no other way to put it

Ombudsman
Resigns For
Grad. School

Candidates Corner

, Ombudsman John Schneider
ann 0 u nc e d Wedn esday his
resignatrouand plans to enter the
University of Virginia to study public
affairs and the formulation of public
policy.
"I recognize our most significant

achi~vement ,has been the advocacy
role this office has assumed in the
resolution of particularly unique and
different problems effecting
students, and occassionally members
of the faculty and staff," said
Schneider in his resignation.
President Bennis said, he wished

Schneider "well in his new endeavor
and I want to go on record as saying
this young man has .done an
outstanding job since I have been
president of the University."
Schneider had been ombudsman, a

liaison between faculty, staff studen ts
and the various segments of the
University, for two years.

BUdget-Balancing Methods Studied
\

For Tu:itionlncrease .Alternative
'. been meeting for a long. time to
discuss the university budget and to
. make up a schedule of possible ways
t9 balance the budget," stated
Schnure. "About 20% increase of
funds is necessary." .
,A general meeting between
administrators, student government
leaders and faculty will take place

,May 1. "Early next week Student.
Government will submit a proposal
to the Budget and Priorities
Committee with some suggestions to
solve the deficit." Schnur~ said.

"This will involve looking into
different groups and cutting budgets
of some obsolete organizations."
Last fall, an 8% to 12% increase in

tuition and fees became effective; the
year before tuition was increased by
6%. "Anywhere, from a 5% to 13%
increase in tuition is possible for next
fall," predicted Schnure.
"Considerations will be given to all

possible options, and discussions
between studertts and administrators
will be held before the finaldicision
is made," stressed Bursiek.

by Linda Bruzgulis
Ass't. Features Ed.

Possible WllYSto meet the financial
needs of the. university are being
considered by the University Senate
according to Ra.lph' C. Buisiek,
Executive Vice President-and Vice
President for Business Affairs, In a
report to the University Senate, the
Budget and Priorities Committee
propeses to consider all priorities to
iderttify and reduce unnecessary
expenditures, and to increase income
from sources other than tuition. An
increase in tuition would be adopted
only as a last resort, the. report states;

"Discussions are being held to look
at all aspects of income, budget, and
expenditures to determine how the
money is spent arid what can be done
to improve' theipreserit ibudgets
before any decision will be made"
said Bursiek, .. ,
Presen tly, the university' is

operating on a $3 million deficit
according to John Schnure (Bus; Ad.
senior), student body president:
Schnure explained that the university
did not receive all the expected
moneyfrom the state and the city,
arid that the university suffered a
decrease in enrollment this year.
"Students and administrators have

Any proposal for the increase of
fees and tuition will have to pass
through the University Senate;"
President Bennis, and finally the
Board of Directors, who make the
ultimate decisions for university
budgets, explained Bursiek.
"An increase in tuition would most

likely affect everyone's tuition, room
and board, and general fees," said
Schnure , A re o rganizationof
dormatories is being worked out to
price the dormatories according to
their condition, added Schnure. .

Bennislssues ReportOn Office ;
TelisAchie,vements, Sets Goals

. President Bennis has issued a report
on accomplishments achieved during
his presidency thus far, and to
,outline goals and priorities for the
future. .
The review is addressed to the

University community, but it is
intended especially for the faculty.
In the report's introduction, Benni»

,states, "The goals pursued are those

by Dulcie Brill
Asst. Investigative Editor

"To alleviate confusion as to parking procedures
and channels of appeal, students must understand
departmental organization," Dr. Richard Nye, ,_
University Business Manager, contends.
Three bodies are connected with the Parking

Office: the University Parking Advisory
Committee composed of four faculty, three
members of the administration, and three
students; the University Parking Appeals
Committee composed of three faculty andone
staff member; and Student Court.
Any non-student, faculty or staff member

wishing to appeal a parking ticket presents his case
before the University Parking Appeals committee.
'~Thosewishing to appeal to the Parking appeals

Committee make all arrangements through Mr.
Ralph McFarland in the Parking Office,explained
Dr .. Robert D, Price, chairman of the Parking,
Appeals Committee; They have the option bf
submitting a letter to the committee or appearing

. before us. Those who submit a letter and are
unhappy with our decision may then request a
personal appearance." he concluded ."
Members of the Parking Appears Committee

appointed by the administration each year, are on
call for weekly meetings and hear an average of 15
to 20 cases per meeting,
"This committee offers a 'peer relationship to

faculty and staff," Price said. "It providesaway to
individualize the regulation." .
In 1971, the Parking Office issued 10,782 tags.

Of these, 3806 were paid. As of March 24, 5710
are outstanding.
Out of the 450 cases in Student Court, 230 tags

were sustained and 220 void. In 658 cases heard
by the Parking Appeals Committee, '377 were
sustained and 281 void. I

"Faculty violators, receiving a sustained fine,
who refuse to pay will not be issued a decal when
the campus is re-decaled." said McFarland.
This is much less severe than the student penalty

which involves withholding grades and on
occasion, diplomas,
While the percentage of students and faculty

whose tickets are voided is similar, figures indicate
that the channels for faculty appealare simpler.
In Spring Quarter, 1159. students did not receive

grad,esdue to failure to pay their fines. Est1imates
in.dicate that faculty fines outstanding are fewer.
'''An account of faculty fines outstanding cannot
take place until decals are reissued," McFarland
said. This is done every two.years,
The Student Cq.urt; staffed voluntarily by law

students, has juris<Iiction over parking violations
and handles disputes "of student organizations.
"Of our ca~es".heard," said Mike Burke" Chief

Justice of StudentCourt, "about nine out of 10
concerned parking."

arrived at in discussions with faculty, Sciences Graduate" School Dean has .
students, and administrators, various been abolished.
university leaders and administrative _ Articulation between Two and
officers, in numberless .meetings Four Year Colleges: lack of a
with departments, colleges, tribunals, building or specific location for
and governance leaders. University College and College .of
"Without' implying any lack of Cornmun ity Services hampers

concern with graduate education, I 'educational efforts; part of French
iterate that I hope we can together Hall tentatively assigned to the
make'. UC' a place where the Universi ty College; plans are
undergraduate experience is as underway to relocate administrative'
min d-stretching, meaningful, and and faculty offices into that building;
exciting as our, finest efforts can transfer of.courses and credits.
make it." • Establishtnent'of"an Affirmative

H
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Staff Reporter Student Senate, on tlle:otherhand, 'other issues Smith stresses. rec omtnendllti9i'l," Ji.9tU.c·.builOiiig'i,,··Iaentifi¢!!ti!:i1'i'andJ;>eflnitionof

sh
ould be governrnent .oriented c.' It A' k'd f hi" "'tt't' d t d tho'.' committee 'on site Jor-the new Urban Issuesand.-'PlllqofActi.onfor. '. s e or sat u e owaru e .Iibrary; .,.,. ....c.. . UC,: pre-polanning sessionS h~veb.een

"I..have people constantly telling should be involved in students' under 21 forced housing policy I f U d_ .' • mprovement 0 ; .ndergraduate held with universitYan~ community
me I should wait to build up my rights, curriculum, and university Smith replied that dorm living is too Education: improv.e the quality of representatives. Th isw.i..n be a gradual
power for a few years, then run for policies such as the under-21 forced expensive for some students and they t hi ith" hasi i.st d t d f 11 1"id t" iid W'll' S ith (T'IAA housingpolicy. . . should not be forced to live there. eac mg, wi '. emp asis on s u en an care u ypanned'proc~ss leadingpresi en ,sat 1 tarn nu ....~. l' input; establish more awards for up to implementation or' an Urban
freshman) of his candidacy for Smith and his running-mate Martha "I would like to live off-campus excellence in teaching; assessment of Task Force.
student body president. "I don't feel Billl-nkenhorn (DAA freshmen) myself," said Smith. He suggested faculty teaching . performance
that way," he asserted. propose moving Cincinnati that the problem of ftllingup the accompanying any recommendations
Arguing that the power struggle Experience's recycling center onto dorms could be solved in 'part by for salary increases, promotion,

should' be taken out of student campus. The recycling center could making the dorms more appealing to reappointment or tenure. .
politics, Smith said the presidency then, recycle all the university's students. • Bachelor of General Studies:
should not be as important as it is garbage, he says. Smith would like to see more reactions' to BGS have be~n received
now. "So much money and He also proposes that university pass-fail opportunities in subjects not from all. undergraduate colleges.
importance should not be vested in .publish a finance report each quarter in student's major. Smith said that' Several colleges have developed and
one person," he said. and make it available to the students. since he went to a high school which approved a program. Administrative
Smith, of Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, Smith said,'if elected, he and Miss gave no grades, "grades are kind of study for implementation is now

was senior class presid ent in his high Blankenhorn would work toward hard for me. to discuss." . .being made in those cases;
school. Involved in' local Florida initiating a program in which UC, in I Smith favors the elimination of the •• Evaluation of Programs, Courses
politics, he was a member of the cooperation with other Ohio state foreign language proposal for anyone and Instruction: the College of Arts
campaign committee for a local schools, would send representatives not interested in. pursuing a foreign and Sciences, IRTHE, and the Office
candidate, and served on Sen. Eugene to the state capitoltolobby for any field. . 0 f th e Vice Pro v ost for
McCarthy's presidential campaign issue in which students are involved Marty Horwitz (A&S Junior) is Undergraduate Studies, worked
staff. or . express an interest. He cited spending the last few weeks before closely with the new editorial staff of
Smith would like to see an increase tuition costs,and financial air as elections talking with students in an Insight,

in student involvement in UC examples. effort to "find out what's on their. .• Organization and Structure
government. A cooperative book store and [Continued on page 2) Reforms: the position of Arts and

in vol ved in various Senate :::: Court Appeals Part II J ~::

commi ttees. ,'. :.:.

"The committees should not be
solely appointed by the student body
president or the Senate," he said.
Another means toward involving

more students in the government,
said Smith, is to give more
importance to the tribunals. The
Student Senate, University Senate,.
and the Tribunals should all be Of
equal importance, he argued.
Although there is a senator

re pre senting each tribunal, the
re pre sen ta ti ve bec orne s more
involved in the activities of the
Senate and less interested in the
problems of the tribunals, Smith
thinks.
Smith suggests a separation of the

activities of the Senate and the
tribunals. , .
"The three levels' of student

government, University Semite,
Student Senate, & Tribunals, overlap
in so many areas," he said, "that no
one knows exactly what his
responsibilities are, so nothing gets
done."
He proposes that the Tribunals

become more activities-oriented.
(They should be concerned with

Bulletin
Yesterday afternoon the

A&S faculty passed ~the
.con tr oversial cross~campu~
accreditation bill. This means.
that any student in A&S can
take any or all of his electives
in any college he .chooses,
instead of the present limit
of three elective courses
ou tside A&S. The A&S
Correlation, Committee
passed a similar resolution
last week. !

According to the Vehicle ,Regulations Booklet, a
student has three business days after his violation
to file for student court. He does this by filling out
available forms in the Parking Office.
"The function of the University Parking i

Advisory Committee is to review policies and
operations and to make recommendations to the
University," Nye said; "Those with parking
complaints are referred to this committee by the
parking office." ,
"We are concerned with such issues as who gets

decals in what areas, campus lighting and parking
lot conditions," said Mark Finch, graduate student
. representative to the Parking Advisory Committee.

"Last month Dr. Nye, Mr. McFarland and myself
went to the dorms to talk to the students. We>were
interested in their. complaints and suggestions on .
parking, We found most were interested in. the
protection of their cars, the quality of the Parking
lot and available parking area."
Decisions of the Parking Advisory Committee

are sent to Ralph Bursiek, vice-president for
Business Affairs. If they require an effective large
scale change, thevare oresented to the University
Board of Trustees for a vote. I

A fourth body connected with parking isthe
classification committee chaired by the personnel]
director. This committee verifies faculty position
so the decals can be appropriately issued. Decals
are issued on the basis of tenure.
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CCM Garage Closed;
Students look for Spaces

(Continued from page 1)
people upset at the other end" if
those invited to the opening were
told to park elsewhere.
Those invited were patrons of the

arts, people' who contribute to
scholarship funds, and members of
the University "who would like to be
and should be there for-the Corbetts'
big moment," according to Ross.
The decision to close the garage

was made. because of the unusualness
of the event, according to
Mc Farland. Originally, Ross
requested that the parking office save
"ample spaces for patrons" for
Thursday's organ recital at 2:30 p.m.
and at the Callisto opera

performances on Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday at 8 p.m.
Ample spaces were reserved Monday
night but, according to Mcf'arland,
since there were spaces left over on
Tuesday they did not restrict parking
Wednesday or Thursday.
Students and staff were notified

Monday that the garage would be
closed all day Tuesday, according to
McFarland. Notification was a sign
posted by the ticket booth exit. I

Nye explained that the decision to
close the garage was "firmed up very
late" and that the decision was
not influenced by J. Ralph Corbett's
request.

SBPCandidates

For Vice- P'res.

Candidates Ciive'latforms
j'

By Judy Piket
Staff Reporter

Michael Dann (BA junior), student
body vice presidential candidate, sees
the job of vice president to be a
facilitator rather than an issue
champion.
"The student body vice president is

involved with issues',' he explained,
- "but is primarily concerned with
managing student government,
planning, staffing and controlling, in
order to reach objectives."
Dann, a management major, is a

student senator and vice chairman of

both the Senate Rights and Privileges
Committee and the Commuter and
Off-Campus Student Association. He
is a member of Communications
Board and Budget Board.
If elected, Dann will 'work to give

students a more significant voice in
university committees.
"Students pay for· services and

should be able to define. these
services," he said. He would also like
to see more grievance committees set
up in each college to hear academic
and grade' complaints.
Dann favors a grading system

which reflects the objective of
imparting knowledge. He stated that
failing grades should be eliminated
and only grades showing that
knowledge has been obtained should
appear on transcripts.
Another important issue of Dann's

campaign is a revision of Course and
instructor evaluations. He wants all
evaluations, which he feels are
"scattered in scope and use," to be
brought together in one body, with
equal. standards of validity and

· reliability .. He believes the
evaluations should be used in
determining faculty term and tenure
appointments.
Regarding reorganization of'

student government, Dann considers
the cut in Student Senate size a wise
move and wouldlike to see the same
done in University Senate. This, he

Smith, Horwitz State Views
(Continued from page 1)

minds." His campaign is based on the
idea that there must be better
communications between the
Student Senate and the Students.
Horwitz feels Student Senate

should be a forum for people to
express feelings on academic and
general matters, It should act as a
."council for student concerns," he
said. As.itstandsnow, students don't
.know where to take their problems,
>l1esays.
To facilitate greater Senate-Student

oorrirnunlcations, Horwitz proposes a
student advisory cabinet. It would
consist of several distinct.' student
factions on campus and beopen to
anY student with a grievance.
"Initially, Horwitz plans to ask
women, dormitory, and greek
groups, and representatives. of the
black community to participate on a
'weekly basis. The function. .of the

group would be to check student
government activity and keep the
student body president, vice
president, and Senate appraised of
student needs.
As well as the student advisory

cabinet, Horwitz proposes a
telephone line (475-1111) set up and-
staffed by students to answer
questions or to direct inquiries to the
proper source of information.
Evenings,' says Horwitz, a recorded
message will present social, cultural,
and academic activities for that
eveI1ing and and the rest ofiheweek.'
This idea is easy; cheap, needed, and
must be well publicized, he. feels;-
Talking with students; Horwitz

claims to have found that the most.
common problem is the lack of good
concerts at UC. In answer. to this
'concern, says Horwitz, "lam
sponsoring a survey to establish what
groups the students want on
campus."
HOrwitz also proposes a voluntary

concert fee assessment of $2.00,
redeemable on tickets. .
Horwitz believes forced housing is

unnecessary for anyone after their
freshman year. For freshmen, he
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says, dorm living serves as a learning
experience. But, by sophomore year,
students are ready to move out.

. Horwitz feels that the problem of
filling up the dorms will be solved in
part when French Hall is converted
to offices, thereby making fewer
dorm facilities to fill.
He supports the Senate-proposed

change in grade policy which would
replace the. "F" . grade with a
no-credit mark which would not
affect the student'saceumula:tive
grade point average: "
Horwitz favors the teacher4earning

evaluation program and feels, it
'should be expanded. In his freshman
year.i.Horwitz helped to coordinate
the Business College questioimaire.
The only problem with expanding
the program, he said, is the 1110ney
and manpower necessary.
However, he continued, Business

College is now, using acomppt\lr,
which may be theanswer.
Horwitz approves the ". foreign

language proposal recently sent back
into committee by Student Senate.
Regarding that action, Horwitz said,
"We are in the same positiop. now,
that we were in a-year ago." .
Horwitz. was a rnemberpf the

committee which plarmedtherecen:t
Universi .

¥J;I£J;,ll·;t~~;··..... ."
.·····.Senate ..t()::"illt:!iI~.e .:,
>represeI1tati\)es': iind !'eigne s~~'?s
spectal interest groups.
Horwitz is university senate

vice-chairman, a studen t senator; and
was sophomore class presidenta1)d
freshman photo directory
coordinator last year. He 'is-a member
of Sigma Alpha Mu and Sophos.

feels, would .eliminate inefficiency
created by too many chains of
communication.
Dann supports. th,e issue on a

revised housing 'policy' which would
allow students to determine their
own' . life style., He also thinks
students should be guaranteed .that
dorm fees and tuition rates will
remain constant throughout their
stay at the university:
A change in registration procedures

is another issue Dann is concerned
with. He advocates a system which
would have students sign up for
classes and preferable times, before
the number and size of class sections
is determined.
In addition, he· feels students

should be able to take any elective
offered at the university regardless of
. what college it is in.

When asked about parking services,
he stated that revenues- from the lots
should be used. only for building new
lots and improving old ones. Also
favored is a reduction in the ~ate of
decal oversell ..

* *' * *
Cooperation with other state

universities, an, Eastein studies
program, and a full time student
lobbyist in Congress, are some goals
Martha Blankenhorn (DAA fresh.)
will work for if elected student body
vice president.
Miss . Blankenhorn, a write-in

candidate and running mate of
presidential candidate William Smith
(DAA fresh.) was involved in student
government affairs in high school and
is presently working to establish
more rights for women students at.)
DAA.
She does not feel student

government is . as effective as it
should be. She stated her reason for
running as "Why not? The system is
polluted and needs change." .
The Student' Senate, according to

Miss Blankenhorn, is a clique which
makes it hard for outsiders to be
active in decision making. "I feel any
student should be able to criticize,
suggest, and be semi-active
participants. Right now I doubt if
senators represent the people from
their colleges:' •
A recycling center on campus as a

coo perative effort between the
university and the city is. another. of
the candidate's aims. She feels this
would be a practical money-making
project because of all the waste that
. could be collected from the dorms.

Miss. Blankenhorn feels under-2I
forced housing is unfair.
"The' reason for the rule is that the.

dorms are so large they can't be filled
any other way," she said.
Miss Blankenhorn also feels more

parking area and day care centers
should be' established to facilitate
students.

Study On Parking And
Traffic Flow Compiled

Student Government has compiled
a study of available space on the
main campus and traffic flow at the
Raymond Walters College.
The report, by Michael Cervay

(DAA pre-junior), chairman of the
Student ....Se~a te" Facilities' .and
·Set~igesCol11mittee; dtes'alterh~tiVe~i
theiUniVersity maY'take in dealing
with increasing nuiliMfsf'of cars 'hili
campus. They include increasing I

parking facilities, and reducing or
leveling off the number of cars'
coming to campus.
Cervay recommends that the

University "play an important part in
the development _of a mass transit
system for the City of Cincinnati
with the campus as a primary node.
.along the route. The University
community, student body, faculty
and administrators must play an
. intimate part in all -phases fromthe
point of rallying support,planning,
financing, impleinenting and
patronizing such an endeavor."
· Cervaysees University involvement
developing a mass transit system as
coinciding with President Bennis'
ideas' of University committment to
the city.

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

and
HOLIDAYS

891-5759

Learn Sport Parachute

Rising Sun IndianaAirport

Itllike to buy the world a C,Q,~~.
"On a 11111top in Italy we assembled
young people from allover tile world
to bring you trus message from tile
Coca-Cola Bottlers allover tile world.
It s til" rnal tl1mg Coke'

"The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati"

The report suggests three ways to .
increase available parking space:

• redesigning the existing lots to
increase their capacity
• building pal,"kinggllrages .as' an

. integral part of all new buildings and
(J,l).;;.t;he)ll;l!4;8f;~~st'iitg\-p~rking,;10ts;
l?ts ~Yi' ",::, ',;.!,',:,>. i',.,: 'i'

.'~.,t)ll;ildlot~ out~i<J~th,e confines p,f
the' "su perblock," '.
As a short-range answer, Cervay

suggests redesigning the lots.

Using Lot One -as an example he
argues that "by turning the
alignment of the aisles at 90 degrees
from their presen t east-west
configuration so that the traffic can
move up and down the aisles in a
north-south path, the capacity of the
lot can be increased from the present
, 1280 cars to ca capacity in the
vicinity of 1480 cars."

Lots Two, .,Three and Four are
already arranged this.way,
By designating certain parking

spa<;es.f6rcompact and imported .
cars, the report sta:tes,325sq~ ft. per
. car (about 21% per cent of a full size
car, stall) plus 3 ft. on each aisle can
be saved.·.. .
Better use of available space and

long-range .plans for mass. transit
could free money spent in building
'garages to be "better spent for
academic purposes."
"Under no circumstance," the

. recommendations continue, "should
buildings outside the .University
'superblock' area be demolished for
the specific purpose of University
parking." .
Problems at the RWC branch

I center on the deterioration. of the
.,fwo,J}@ts;:a.ndsurrounding;areas; and
traffic jams.
'Cerva,y m a k es seven
recommendations to remedy the
problems:
• Access to a car service on cold

days should be provided; preferably
for free by the college;
• increase security patrol runs in

the parking lots;
• accountability by the ,- RWC

parking office for the use of parking
fees;
• paths _worn through the grass

indicates a need for sidewalks from
Lot One to the academic area;
• the same is true for the path

worn from Lot Two to TUC, and
proper 'lighting should be provided
for the dense woods through which
the path runs;
• to rectify the confusing traffic

pattern, a one-way traffic flow
should be instituted so all entries are
made at the south intersection with
Plainfield Road and all exits made in
the north;
• the Collegeadl111nistration should

not exploit the commuter status of
the RWC student body and faculty.

SPEND SUMMER IN EUROPE.
LOW COST DEPENDIBLE, JET FLIGHTS TO EUROPE.

CHOOSE FROM MORE THAN 50 FLiGH TS,
NO AGE LIMIT; NO TIME LIMIT..•.. .
CAU JIM CONNOR 621.3596,<

ALL COLLEGE MEN WHO HAVE

2 YEARS REMAINING FOR ANY-DEGREE:

Stay in school & become an officer
in the United States Army and
get'paid while attendirig classes

.YouprQbablyqualify for the ArlllY ROTC
2YEAR PROGRAM

FOR INFORMAT,IONCALL BEFORE APRIL 24 )
475-3661
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Budget and Priorities Presented,
Senate Hears Recommendations

,"

by Bill McGee
, Staff Reporter

~; . Recommendations of the
'JJniv~rsity Senate Budget and
',: Priorities Committee were presented
- to the Senate Monday after several
_open hearings.
',: The report wa~ formulated when
"final income figures' and college
': projections for fiscal year 1972 were
.;:not yet available.
~.. Equal and top priority of budget
'. allocations for the first. $1 million
'''was assigned' to the library and
? salaries. .
~. Ad di tional funds should be
" distributed . between 'salaries and
~,library categories, respectively, on a
~ two to one basis until the additional
. library allocation reaches $1 million.

Funds available for salary increases
: were allocated .top priority in
'•.eliminating, inequities. For example,
~if a female faculty member is doing
:, the same job as a male faculty
'~rnember, she should receive the same
compensation, all other factors being
equal.
. The committee suggested that
innovation of educational programs
~receive, the. next pighest priorities.
More funding for the development of
~educational programs designed to
lowe r the failure. rate of
?d'isadvantaged . students was
~recommended. '

A substantial increase in financial
aid for minority and disadvantaged
students was recommended.
<Ath).etics-,wa~ a controversial issue
at the '.i\p,'ril,6.open hearing of the
Budget arid'Pri'Orities Committee.
A sta tement, written' by an

unidentified ~Qurce" said that in view
of;substantial·,commitmentsfor next
yea'!:·; the iIi m'i na t io n of
inter-collegiate' athletics does not
hold forth the prospect of savings,
but rather further losses in 1972-72.
L.The controversy on athletics
'.:occurred ,mostly .on long range
ibudgeting,
: Four primary benefits from
athletics were presented in the
:statement:
:c"•• Image-formation. ',']'; ::'~ ""'i',;')

!'it.eA1umnbSJr'elations? 5,The;'ttttlrletfc
program provides a contiilulrigrHiik
.between the university' and 'Its
-alumni. '
.Academic values. Intercollegiate

, 'a thletic programs are academic
-prograrns. A large number of athletes
become high school and college
coaches.
.Sense of community. The sense of

group achievement and identification
attendant upon success in these
efforts is meaningful to all members
of the university community.
"In summary, the gains from the

elimination or curtailment of
intercollegiate athletics are relatively
modest," the report contended. The
athletic deficit constitutes less' than
one-half of one per cent of the total
university budget.
John Schnure, student body

president (BA senior) insisted that
"anything can be justified if it costs
'less than one-half of one per cerit of
the budget. I 'came 'into this meeting

supporting athletics, but after the
report I'm not so sure."
Some members of the audience

urged support for the athletic
program until new measures designed
to increase revenue at games have a
chance to prove their success.
The committee recommended that

only as a last resort should an
increase in tuition be adopted to
meet. commi tments.
Schnure said "I heard that

statement said every year for the last
several years, but tuition was raised."
The committee, after consideration

of administration costs at the
university, stated it "was satisfied
that these (priorities) are not out of
line with generally' accepted
standards of institutions of our size .?'
Several blacks bypassed Senate

rules to speak about' a proposed
constitutional ammendment that
would replace the eight special
in terest seats with eight seats
reserved for blacks elected by the
university community.
"One speaker said that the "most

important question facing the Bennis
administration is that of achieving a
viable, racial balance on all intiative
levels of the campus community.
Blacks, are underrepresented on all
levels of university life. We are not a

special interest group but we share
interests all other tax paying
"Cincinnatians feel."
Robert McNee, chairm~n of the

University. Senate, said the
constitutional ammendment must
pass like any other form of
legislation through the Executive
Council, which plans' the agenda of
the Senate. From there, the
ammendment can reach the Senate
floor.
A motion concerning the

establishment of a Neighborhood-
Institutional Planning District 'was
passed.
The statement accompanying the

motion said "conflicts between
urban universities and their neighbors
exist and arise over the physical
expansion of a university into its
surrounding district where there is
competition for scarce space"

Edward Mearns, dean of the'
College of Law,' pointed out that
'''there is a strongly felt need both
wi thin and, more importantly,
outside the University that the time
is right' to begin University-Com-
munity planning."
A special meeting of the Senate is

scheduled 4 p.m. April 24 in 401
TUC to consider these proposals.

Black Caucus Urges,
Equal Rep,esenlalion
A group known as the Black

Caucus, representing DC's black
community and the area's black,
community, urged University Senate
Monday night to grant blacks eight
of the 70 seats provided under the
new Senate 'Constitution. The drive is
part of an effort to achieve a 30%
black racial balance at all levels 01
the University.

"The Caucus; particularly the
student members," said Greg Sofer
(A&S senior), chairman of the
Stud~n.;ti (i;Qveri1m:ent)~a4Bus,<:''''llave,
~()t. ~~e~ " sat!sf1;e~t : ~~h,-., the .piw'
prbvlsldn that' allows' ,sp~ciai grquPll.
and organizations who .feel their
interests are under-represented to
petition for representation." The fact
that many diff~rent kinds of groups
and organizations have filed for such
representation, said Sofer, has been a
disadvantage to. blacks and has not
aided them in correcting the-
discrepancy that now exists.
The idea of blacks being granted a

block of seats on If-Senate is not a
new one according to John Marshall
(DAA senior), chairman of the Black
Student Political Caucus. He said the
idea was discussed last November by
the sub-committee of the Senate
Role and Organization Committee
that was responsible for creating the'
special interest provision. It was at
this time, he added, that the
Committee finalized and adopted a
temporary solution to the minority
representation problem whereby
b!a<;ks an~,women would each be
ii:~M~4' ,t~q ,iV-Senate seats. The$enat~- ita JllnuaiY' meeting failed
to,Pl:lSSthe measure.. ,
University senator Dave Johnson

(CCS senior) and Sofer, both
members of the Senate Role and
Organization sub-committee, said
they originally backed the special
interest provision in January only
because they thought it would
primarily mean fair representation
for blacks and women. Now, they
say, they are not so sure.

Would you share malt liquor with afriend?
Sure. Now there's no question about it. Because now malt liquor has a good

... ,n~ll\e. l3UDWEISER. BUDWEISER Malt Liquor is lOO%-malt, malt liquor (no
other grains are added). This makes BUDWEISER the first malt liquor

that really is ••. malt liquor. ,

p_l£~W.:.~:~lf.trfllj'~liii&·m"~~mW:'i,'(1:&.4W1:w~~~~m·.~m;~.'m:.m.•• _ ••

~ compendiuAi--
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... ,Stopping claily .'
internal feminitle
oclor,is easy: .,
Just think

of'Norfonns as
a tiny tampon
that dissolves.'

"ENVIRONMENTAL DISRUPTION AROUND THE WORLD'" is the
subject of a public seminar at 12:30 p.m. Friday, April 14, in Room 901,'
Rhodes Hall, University of Cirtcinnati. Dr. Herbert C. Preul, associate
professor in the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, is the
speaker. John Ashbery, A CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN POET, will
appear at 2 p.m. Friday in the Faculty Lounge. ,A native of Rochester, N.Y.
(born 1927), he was educated at Harvard and Columbia Universities. He has
twice held Fulbright Scholarships and Poets' Foundation Grants. He also
earned a Guggenheim Grant (1967), and the National Institute of Arts and
Letters Award (1,969). Among his volumes of poetry are "The Tennis Court
Oath," "Rivers and Mountains," and "The Double Dream of Spring."
TC Tribunal Elections will be held April 26 and 27. Petitions are available

in 401 TC or 208 Dyer.
Ruhani Satsand hosts a talk by T.S. Khanna, general representative of the
great living master, Kupa Singh, founder of Ruhani Satsang (The Science of
the sou1), on the teachings of Shabad Yoga, a mystical science.at 8:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Zimmer Auditorium. ,
Twenty students will be accepted for the Seventh annual FIELD COURSE

. IN ARCHAEOLOGY, June 19 to July 29, part of the summer program in
University of Cincinnati's Department of Anthropology, headed by Dr.
Gustav G. Carlson. Application for the "dig" must be made by April 15. For
information phone Dr. Carlson's office, 475-2773. '
CHUCK MANGIONE AND THE ROCHESTER PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA will be featured in the "Together" coricert on "Special of the
Week" at 8 p.m. Monday on Chartnel48 (WCET-TV). The Child Development
Program of the College of Education and Home Economics is sponsoring Dr.
Herbert Birch, professor of pediatrics at the Albert Einstein College of
Medicine, at 4 p.m. Monday, in Great Hall., '
. "Textile Explosions" will be the subject of an all-day symposium April 18.
Sessions will be from 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the Losaritiville Room TUC.
Speakers and topics will be: "Non-wovens and their Application," by Robert
Magnusson, Stearns and Foster Company; "N/C Cutter," by, George
Seder~erg, Cincinnati Milacron; "Couture Fashions of Rome and Paris," 'by
Veronica Lelean, formerly of the International Wool Secretariat in London'
and "Almi-Set: Durable Press Process," by George Payet and E.H. Shattuck:
American Laundry Machinery, Inc.

If you've ever used tampons,
then you already know how to
use Norforrns" ... the internal
de~dorantTM to stop the daily
problem of feminine odor. Each \
tiny-as-a-fingertip Norforms
Suppository is as easy and safe
to insert as a tiny tampon would"
be. It begins dissolving instantly
to kill bacteria, stop feminine
odor where it starts ... internally,
in the vagin/ll tract.
.Youfeeldean, fresh, odor-free'

for hours. 'No bath, .no douche
stops odor the way Norforms do.

~I;;~-;~~~;~;'PA~l
, ~lus booklet! Write to: Norwich I
I ~ahrmNacyalC1308·'lD5ePEt.CIN.B2'5

N¢or. I
I W1C, ., • nc ose to I

cover mailing and handling.
I Name I
I Street I
I City I
I State Zip" II Do~'t forgetyour zip cod~ I
I ••.••Norwich Produ'cts Division I'

"'II1II" The Norwich Pharmacal Co. ,_";',l;;... __ ~""';"

Sale! HIGHER PRICED·'

RAINCOATS
15.90

great rain-or-shine coats to top pants or dresses ... priced for savings now! Dacron
polyester/cotton blends ln.natural; red, avocado, blue, bone ornavv; siZes fof.JlIniors
. and misses: ' . '. ., .' .".
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The Glass Bonfire
By WILLIAMRUEHLMANN
The finest living Aerican writer,

never a reluctant wit ess, was drunk
again, publicly, as publicly as
possible', waving his rms before the

/ cameras of a talk s ow. The finest
living Russian writ r, unused to
personal display, sat in his wife's
apartment over a glass of berry juice,
talking with two reporters. The
medium was the message. Millions of
Americans watchedNorman Mailer
on television _with 'alternating
emotions of ~oredom and
em b a r r a ss.m e n t j] presumably!
Al e xander Solzhenitsyn was,
overheard by only \ a handful of I
Russians, quietly attentive under i

because of his success, while the
other has been made victim to it.
Never mind what Mailer was

talking about. What Solzhenitsyn Was
talking about was the increasing
official pressure against him in the
Soviet Union. In the first maj?r

headsets that picked up the signals
from concealed electronic devices in
the room. I
The contrast is relevatory. Both

men had been considered for the
Nobel Prize, at worst a literary Oscar,
at best some measure of esteem in .
which the world held their work, and
the achievement of each lay in an
evocation of evaluative protest.
Mailer had plumbed the psychic pool
of American institutions in Armies of
the Night and Of A Fire on the
Moon; Solzhenitsyn had cast a cold
eye on the Soviet beaureaucratic

I machine in The First Orcle '.and
Cancer Ward. But one man was
.absolved of his public responsibility

DavidH. Litt
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the private i
interview ever granted Western
journalists, Solzhenitsyn last week
spoke of a slandercampaignloose in
the USSR to brand himpro-Nazi (he
was thrice decorated for bravery as
an artilleryman for the Soviets in
World War II). This, coupled with
calculated harassment of his familyNo Park~ng

What can one do when one gets a phone call from an individual'
.whose financial contributions to the University are in seven figures
and he asks for a favor? Can one reply, Sorry,but granting you the
favor would inconvenience some whose monies pay for things like
parking garages? . .
But, of course, it is counter-argued, without the millionaires'

financial contributions you won't have things like Corbett
Pavilions. And, the argument proceeds, without things like Corbett
Pavilions, we would have things like amphitheatres.
And it goes on.
A phone call goes on.
A phone call from J. Ralph Corbett requesting a favor is indeed

difficult to resist; not because denying the favor would necessarily
result in a curtailment of contributions, but because it is difficult
to resist returning a favor.
But it is in the returning of favors of this nature that suspicions

students may have of who really calls the shots at this University
are confirmed. Granted, the garage was closed foronly one day
and students were permitted to park for. a good deal less than they
ordinarily would at the CCM garage, But it was an inconvenience.
A small matter, perhaps. But, what of this question: what do you
do if you get a phone call from an individual whose contributions
.to the University are in seven figures and he asks that the garage be
closed for the entire Dedication Week? that CCM be closed while
patrons of the arts' tour the college-for a day? One favor does not
necessarily lead to another larger favor, but where: can one stop
when a contributor's benevelence is in seven figures?

d Bicyclesan
"academic excellence") Student
Senate of old has no reason for being
on this. campus. Senate must
re-define its role as forum-forstudent
problems. This can to a· significant
degree be done. Senate can hear
problems from students informally,
bring in people with expertise and
come to a consensus of student
feeling. Thus, Silly Student Senate
should be abolished to become
'almost a "University Senate, Student
Caucus" (where real impact can be
realized).
. Finally to the point of this article.
My assignment was to discuss why I
am running for this office. I am a_
political Science Major, fed up with
reading about human behavior and
political theory. I want to deal with
actual, practical problems. My past
experience as Vice Chairman of. the
University Senate and Student
Senator has 'instilled in me an
understanding of studentproblems
and a notion of how to resolve them
within this university. I am anxious
to try solving the dilemmas that
students have .inforrned' me of;
(stated above). I feel I have the past
experience needed to facilitate
achieving my goals .
.Editor's Note: Columns from the
other candidates for. student body
president will appear in Tuesday's
issueof the NewsRecord.

to
Office, it'must make a responsible
effort to carry outhearings on these
appeals. This .obviously includes
making sure that all participants in
such cases are given all pertinent
information .regarding their case. If
the Court offers the student the
option of appeal to parking
violations, and then 'by its own
negligence, in failing to inform the
student of his .court date, produces a
default by the student, the~
University, represented in this
'instance by the Student Court,'
forfeits its right to collect fines levied
or punish the student for
non-payment.

culture through their literature and
news media. Their art and history
can be seen as they see it. There is no
interference from translators, or
commentators. We can study. a
people and their land all we want and
never get to know them. Language,
however, is involvement.

Mark D. Albert.
A&s '76

LACKING iN TASTE
To the Editor,
While I can appreciate the News

Record's difficulty in covering all the
campus events, I find it difficult to
believe a newspaper which aspires to
any standards of professionalism
could fail to report the death of a
'distinguished faculty member.
Donald R.. Tancaster, assistant

professor of management, in the
University College and member of
the UC faculty for five years passed
away suddenly April 4th. The Post
and the Enquirer reported his de~th,
yet the News Record was either'
unaware of his death or unwilling to
report it.
I. truthfully cannot \believe that the

News Record editors are so lack!~g in
taste and sensitivity that they would
choose to ignore the story . Stqd~nts
and faculty of University <:;olJege .
who knew Mr. Tancaster are W;illing
to overIookan honest mistake. 'It IS
this . kind .of oversight .that we.\hope
the News Record will avoid ill the
future. .

this manner before contracting
groups ticket prices could possibly be
held to $4.00 if not $3.50.
Conceivably Nippert Stadium could
be· used for spring air concerts with
perhaps lower costs (depending on
contracts) if safeguard is provided for
.smoking on astroturf.
, Questioneers are being distributed

. across campus. If you have not' been
approached, find one, in the Student
Government Office, 222 TUC

Mike Mergler
A&S '72' .

STUDENT COURT &PARi<ING

CONCERTS?

To The Editor:
Would you want a voluntary fee

assessment 0($2.00 per quarter: if it
meant that UClike the rest of the
country, could have' name group
concerts? With the fee assessment
you would be given a receipt (for
$2.00) that would be subtracted
from ticket purchases.
A name group concert requires

20-30 thousand dollars or more to
produce. Clearly the university fears'
losing money 011 high budget
concerts based on previous statisticsr
with mediocre or outdated or
overpaid talent.
Marty Horwitz, candidate' for

Student Body President, suggests an
idea that may make outstanding,
concerts a reality on this campus. .
Horwitz' proposal is as follows, \

. depending on how students react to.
it:

.The Magazine
Yearbooks are dying nationally. In order to cope with the trend

on the local level, UC is in the process of establishing a recurrency
campus magazine to replace the annual Cincinnatian. ,
Useful in ways unique to current campus publications, a

magazine could benefit the college community in two major
educational areas. A publication of this type could offer in-depth
coverage of current issues thus eliciting background information
and opinion, while providing entertainment. A campus magazine
could also serve as a functional outlet in terms of graphic and
journalistic experience.
In view of these arguments, we commend Communications

Board on their approval of a campus magazine as an alternateforrll
for the Cincinnatian and Profile. We now urge Communications
Board to act on. their approval through further planning and
concepualizationof the publication. We also stress that work on
the proposed magazine be open to the entire campus community
and urge all those interested to .contact Communications Board.

,...-- __,Feiller·· __ ----_- --_---;........,~~~;,;,,;,;;;;...,;,;;,;;;,;;;~~:......:.:~
~~'T1f=,
BelU?
At,OfJE.

To the Editor:
III reference to the article that

appeared in the April I I issue of the
News Record, concerning Thomas
Creahan's alleged parking. violations
and subsequent appeal to Student
Court, it would seem that the
University has forfeited its right to
press the issue or to· collect the fines

1. -Survey 2000 - 4000 students levied agairist-Mr, Creahan. .
. to get top realistic priority on: Mike Burke, Chief Justice of the
talent. Student Court, .admits that no

2. Determine if students wish docket was posted in February, and
$2.00 voluntary fee assessment, according to Mr. Creahan there was
to establish capital for backing no personal contact made to inform
top grounds. , him of the date that his case was to

3. $2.00 receipt given which Is!1 come up before the Court.
redeemable for discount: If the Student Court is to take

i ($2.00)9n concerttickets. . \ _responsibility for hearing appealson
If a near full house was promisedin .violations issued by the Parkin

Peter A.Barnes
A&S '73

LANGUAGE INVOLVEMENT
.' , -::'.

'To the Editor: .
Allowinga foreign cuit~re course

to replace the present A&S language
requirement would be notsomuch a
broadening of the requirement but a
diluting. of it. First of .'all," the
language departments- are including
cultural discussions in their courses.
At least the German department is.
Secondly, language study offers the
most intimate contact with aforeign
culture. The psychologists tell us that
language enables man "to form a
common bond of social reality with
those in his shared. language
community." With a common
illnguage, we can ertter' that
community, ra ther than just study it.
Language also .~nablesus to
communicate directly 'with another

so r CAL. L.W '
uP A 6. IR.£'.' FORA L7AT6. SH6 .-
MAlic H6 Fte/.,
A~Ok}6.

. Steve'Heldman
UniversityColleg~ '72

by WayneLammers
I believe in the true
Heaven of significance '
Evening or morning, IC;ved

I Or unloved. I wiHfollow,
If it is solid; like a real
Wall,not immeasurable
Or approxlmate; You see, , Y .
Something round as a circle ....ou will know them, not at a gland~,

'\;; ,.,:J~~~tf;;J;'.i·'0}1ISi:~·;;I····panio;v~rw~el~rne,).··.·•.·..i;·',··~~;::u:ri:~~~:c~:a~~':ld~:cov~red~...,,{~i~:~t~~~~lfu~~~~~~.}-s ....~!ri':z~~i:jf;li~~lt;:~d:~ot.n:r,i~ ,

.:"'Theproblem is insince~ity, Vanity, becauSethey truly believe
And the pagan gods of: The bold inscription on the 'significant
Cigarette holders, falSe' . gates' which declares: "It is in the' .
Smiles,simulated diamonds Foolishness of animals that .
And unnecessary gciPdbyes.'They are loved."
Who are followed erroneously
(like little roads lea.c:lingnowhere)
By the sad children of phoniness
And unfair play. .

But the God 9f this cloudless
Land is meaningful. The saints
Are certain. And the inhabitants
Are often found traveling, night
Or.day, (along the straight .near- .
endlessst~eets)bra~enly

Drunk Withexistence, their
Non-speechlesshearts
Bellowingthe constant expressions
Of: devotion, faith, thoughtfullneSll,
.And courage stout. Yet for them
There is but one genuin~ reqUirement:
Be Yourself.

The ritual sacrifice for all
Is time. And the winglessangels:
Qf~Evanston,Dlinois, of Kettering,
Ohio, of Falls Church Virginia
(who came in the night when least
expected) return it all, .
In human form: proclaiming a
Newdefinition to the once lost
Purposes, and bringing about .' ,
The real smiles QY the now sigWficant
~F'aces.n. .~I

• v •
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T:dthe Editor:
;'j)uring the 1970-71 school year the

Residence Hall Association received a
mirt1:ber.of complaints from students
iJ\regardsto the company renting
reffig~ratorsto dorm residents. The- ,
c~mplaints covered late .delivery,
slOW;or n~ repair service, and seven
charges of fraud in the inducement
oethe signing of student contracts.
Fpr these reasons the Residence Hall
Association decided to look into the
pi~hl~m~Tll.eo~ly legal way we
fol,iJ:idtoensue against these
prp:blemsw~ to awatd\ln exclusive
ri~t to solicit.to II single company
that. would .meet the - following
:crit~fia;" .. ' .' " .

l.:the :university is not required to
gttanlntee a constant number of units
reitted from year to year,
2,allaspects of the operations; i.e.,

re'ht:"i.ng,or placing, installing,
sei:V:iQing,collections, and bad debts,
are:t,o< be handled entirely by the
reh~alcompany, _
;3,the'contra,cted party must agree

to.' ';follow all university, Housing
Qffi~~,:RHA,andhall rules that may
apply, to them, ..
4; ':the, con tract between the rental

compa~y; arldUC students must be
approved by the university lawyer,
arid Residence .Hall Association.
Six cOlltract bids were received,

including one from Collegiate
products Inc., of Stillwater,
OklahOl)1a and one from University
,Marketing ~ervices of' Cincinnati,
Ohiq. However none were. willing. to
agree to P\lr:ts 1 and 2\lbove. After
phone conversations with, all ' six
coinp~nie~ only. two agreed to part 2
above; Collegiate Products Inc., and
University '.M~rketing, Seryices.
Collegiate Products,Inc. inststed tfiat
it'the dorm, students rent 100 units
the first year of the contract, .they
must rent at least 1OO.units the
seq'olld and third years Or the
unjversitY·.wottld.~ held responsible
for the rent difference.
'Service' cont~aciswere also
con~i4ered. The General Electric
ser,vice '. contract included prompt
pIQfessionalservice in the student's At the February 28, 1972 meeting
room while the Norcold policy of' the Panhellenic Council, the
reqyiredthe units to be returned to following statement was approved:
thefadory" HTheUniversity of Cincinnati
tn,:'Qf<Ier,t(), l)1'al<e.the contract legal' . Panhellenic Council proposes' that

tl1e < rentltt cOmpany ·itivo1Veo"rnus,t"»'thecommo:lrhouf<fi'0trt'12:3()i2~OO," ,,,,. '
giv~ ,reasonable compen~ation-in·';N!lo~ n .l'uei-and ThuJ;sd,y be
ret~rn. f?f gra~~ing the exclu~i~e ~~, '~ire\ai uahl~:far!;i>i~f tie
tosohClt. As. is the case WIth other '•.wee sc e u ," ,- ..•.
ti~Xersity contracts, such a~ food Education 'is . not limited to-the
a:!i<hbeverageand washer and dryer classroom learning experience, but
cOQcessions on campus (and in the includes interaction and participation
resi~ence halls). All six companies of students in .structured and
making bids did offer monetary unstructured activities. Due to the
compensation of similar amounts. It large percentage ofUC students who.
w~&;deci&d .by the Residence lIall are commuters, this free hour enables
A~sQciatioil that this income would them to participate in such activities.
be';llsed tofinllnce equipment for an It affords them an opportunity for
e#tj;ise room in Sander Hall. involvement incampus affairs.-,~

, , Frank Eilberg This is also a time period that
Former RHA Treasurer enables the University to provide a

. (BA "72") wide range of speakers, films, and
" ',' programs that are of interest to the
~~:.\ FREE HOUR Student Body. '
'1;!?J:he Editor: We believe that it is important that
;)J:he members of Mortar 'Board the University retain the common
st~pngly oppose the elimination Of hour in order to provide a,
tb,eifreehour on Tuesdays and well-rounded. and complete
Thursdays from 1:00-2:00 p.m. We education program for the student
f;~~~!that this. is the only time, that members of the UC community."
many organizations will schedule Janet Kramer
dteir'me~tin_~,~~ well asiuvite gue~t Panhellenic Secretary

_--_-~w$m~
Letters

RHADEFENSE speakers and lecturers to campus for
special programs. Examples of this
would be the Omicron Delta Kappa
Presidential speakers last year, the
Human Sexuality programs, and
inn umerable additional programs
that are of benefit to, a student,
which would not be available to
them at another part of the day. '
Even though we are graduating,we

feel that this tradition should be
.continued for future University of
'Cincinnati students.

MORTAR BOARD

LANCES'SHAI=T

To The Editor:
This is just a short message to let

everyone know how we, the
students,are getting ripped-off by
our local; "friendly bookstores,"
particularly Lances. In one class I
was 'told by the instructor that the
cost of the textbook would be $5.00,
Upon going to Lances to purchase
the book I found that the $5.00
price had been cut 'off the inside flap
of the cover. and the book was'
stamped $5.95. WhaLreasons would
warrant a 20% increase in price? One
can only imagine how much money
Lance's would, reap in ifevery book
price was raised by 20%, or evenjust
$1.00. It's disgusting that a store
such as Lances, that does such a large
volume of business and has a virtual
monopoly on campus supplies,
would have to stoop to such tactics.
I've 'never paid much attention
before to the idea of a non-profit
student bookstore but I now realize
how much we really need one:
Remember, at Lances you'll be paid
"the highest prices for used books"
(another piece of bull) and probably
pay the highest prices for new books
too. '
Just another great American

rip-off: there ain't no right nowhere.
, Rick Merritt

Community Planning '74

FREE HOIjR, ALSO'
To the Editor:

'I
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Reading Dynamics Theory
Challenged by Expert

Dr. Donald Basile, supervisor of the
reading and study at 'UC, says many
students are being misled through
spurious advertising claims made by
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.

The Evelyn Wood brochures
distributed on campus last week,
Basile contends, claim the ability to
teach students to read,' at a rate of
1700 words per minute.

"It is physically impossible for the
human eye to, read that quickly,"
Basile 'flatly stated. "What Evelyn

UBAToEleel 9
United Black Association (UBA)

met in Laws Auditorium Tuesday
to discuss election of officers and
to meet black candidates for
tribunals, University Senate and
student body offices.
UBA will elect nine officers.

The vice-president will be chosen
by the elected president. The
advisor will be selected by the
DBA executive board.
Those interested inrunning for

these offices should secure 30
names on a petition and tum it
into the UBA office, 423 TUC by
4 p.m, today.
Voting,will be in the UBA office

Monday; New officers will be
announced next Friday.
John Marshall, chairman of the

'UBA committee for research and
investigation, urged members to
"take the initiative to achieve
black representation' on .Student
government to a degree that we
have not had in the past."

We can aid and assist
a limited number of
qualified senlor or
graduate students to

, gain '•.
admission

for the session starting
fall 1972 in recognized

medleal,~
schools
overseas'
We offer the following pro-
gram: an intensive 8 week
'orientation and highly concen-
trated technical language in.
struction. (90% of the diffi-
cultv in attending & remaining
in a foreign school is the Ian:
guage barrier.) The intensive
programs are given in the
country where vou will attend
medical school.

For the qualified students who
wish to partake of this pro-
gram, admission can be sec-
ured -to a recognized European
Medical School.

group
Interviews
'&seminars

in the following areas

Call toll free
(800) 645-1234

for further information'
and to register

ATLANTA - Sat., Apr. 2.2
Hyatt House, 10:00 a.m.
SeeMr, Ellman

, CHICAGO z: Fri., Apr. 21
Playboy Towers, 10:00 a.m.
SeeMr. Schrager

COLUMBUS - Thurs., Apr. 20
Holiday Inn Downtown, 12:00 noon
SeeMr, Schrager

CORAL GABLES - Sun., Apr. 23
University Inn, 2:,30 p.m.
SeeMr. Ellman

DALLAS - Sat., Apr. 22
Hyatt House, 9:00 a.m.
SeeMr. Schrager

HOUSTON - Sun., Apr. 23
Sonesta House, 11 :00 a.m.
SeeMr. Schrager

LAS VEGAS - Mon., Apr. 24
Stardust, 11:00 a.m.'
SeeMr. Levine

L.A.-ANAHEIM -Sat., Apr. 22
Hyatt House, Anaheirii;)I:Od a.m.
SeeMr. Levine r

SAN FRANCISCO -Fri., Apr. 21
Hilton Towers, II :00 a.rn,
SeeMr. Levine '

SAN JUAN, P.R• ...,Tues., Apr. 25'
Caribe Hilton, 11:30 a.m,
SeeMr. Ellman

Writ~ for further information

EUROPEAN MEDICAL
students placement service, inc.
3 McKinley Avenue,
Albertson, N.Y. 11507

There is no charge for ap-
plication form and interview

. .

After'Open Admissions' ...

Study Finds Transfers
Wood teaches are not reading
techniques but skimming techniques.
I don't consider this an important
skill." , .

by Philip Sicker
, Investigative Editor

students,. however, they effectively
underscore the recognized need for a ,

"One 'of the challenges of a' different type of educational process
university like this is that we have a within the college. .
.wide academic . range of students . 'Exactly what is this need?
studying on the same campus. If you In discussing the question, Dr. "
select onlyhigh school students who Joseph Samuels, dean of University
are destined for success and hand 'College, 'noted that applicants to this
them a dipioma it is not a creative or university are often encouraged to
challenging job, '. enter University College program to
"If, however, you take a group of gain remedial learning for later entry

students, who, by normal college into a four.year college.
standards, are deficient in some way, .Samuels explained that his college
and, through a good, progressive actually serves a two-fold role. It
program, find they are succeeding, provides career training for' those,
then I think you are really who desire some particular
accomplishing something." employment after the attainment of
The speaker was UC Admissions theirassociates degree. If also affords

director, John Hattendorf. The an intermediary experience for
challenge he mentions is the one students between .high school and
faced by. administrators and baccalaureate education.
educators in University College. Wha t are the educational
Few academicians fail 'to point out imperatives of such a role? What

f tha.tthe University College student" innovations does it demand? More
being avery different sort of "college critically, how well, after eleven
material" than the ,baccalaureate' years of existence. has the University
student, faces unique problemsin the College met this challenge?
'course of his higher education.
Hattendorf and 'others have noted

that the college singularly adheres to
a policy of open admissions. Any Dr. Samuels suggested that the
Ohioan who obtains a diploma from f da l' d f'C

"Can you imagine," Basile asked, an accredited high, school is eligible, un menta i terence between a
"t ., t ki d h t f student'S' experience' in Universityrymg 0 s m-rea a c ap er 0 In some cases, students are even
history of a modern no el 'C College and a four year program at

u; v lor ,admitted withou t a diploma, ..
class Readiri g can become 'Caster UC lies in the relative affinity and

•• , .1; provided they pass an equivalency
only ifit becomes better." test. . interaction between students,
Basile is irritated that students teachers and advisers.
d b ' . Since University College, like most Samuels said that the faculty,spen exor itant sums to increase 1;

'h . di d d I new two-year programs, is geared unlike those of. most baccalaureate
t elf rea ing spee un er Eve yn largely toward immediate career
W· d et all f' colleges, is paid exclusively' to teach.00 ,y gener yare unaware 0 a training, it attracts a different sort of
comparable ogr ffered t UC University College is, he ventured,pr am 0 . a . high school graduate than a liberal
Students Y· bet '" 12 d one of the "few' places where acarr 109 ween j: an arts or business college,

15 edits t 11. professor can pursue his avocationcr per quar er may enro 10 University College students,
th f St d t lth 1 free from the portentous demand toe course ree. u en s WI, ess Hattendorf noted, differ, not only in
th 12 th 15 dit publish or perish.. 'an or more an ere the pursuit of their career ambitions
h • Basil id' t "all ' "If you're going to talk about. theours, asi ~ Sal ,mus pay .a sm ; but intheir.ac.a.deniic potential.
f f . h h ', d 'hi h" ' need for,' i-e&lly''goodteaching,'; saidee-a ee, e ernp asized, w C IS University admissions statistics for ..
. nifi tl 1 "th th ' Samuels, "it ought to be more thansigni ican y ess ,'. an e one the au,tumn quarter of. 1971 reveal .
h d b E 1 W d just lip service,"c arge y ve yn 00. that .approxirnately 68% of 'the.

Y' Samuels commented 'that some of
Apart from its financial University College population cam~ the best pi:ofe~sorsi~the University

accessibility, Basile thinks the from the lower half of their College came to escape publication
primary advantage of the UC reading graduating class. and research pressures in other
program lies in the fact that it is The average SAT verbal and math departments of the university.
student-oriented, score s for 'University College Whil h 'C I. e t e racu ty enjoys a great
"We teach reading skills which will students, 341 and 423 respectively, freedom to teach, Samuels quickly

he.lp ~~ student pass a test," Basile compare with a total university . added that University College
said. W~,try to relate-readingj« the,; average of 460 and 504·, Composite . ,educators areexpect~sl to, do just
classroom, so-that-students IWkonly,~ ,ACT., ,averages >,refl,echi.,a,';;~sirnilarc:,that."EveryOrieteii'¢ner~"t'it1I twelve
impr?ve their reading ability, but 'disparity-17 in University Colleg~, ,creditload," he said. "There is little
learning potential as well." ',21 for the university as a whole. . room fOr extra work.'~~ ,.... ) ,
.As a pupil's reading comprehehsion:·' Taken strictly rna 'comparative In addition to classroom-work,

improves, Basile explained, his speed se?~, thes~ sta~sth::s; Hattendorf. each faculty member is asked to keep
concurrently increases. said, are misleading. College board, a minimum of four office hours
Basile found it disconcerting that scores, he revealed, play only a available each, week for dealing with

on a campus of more than 25000 secondary role in determining 'studentproblems.
students only about 200 are taking admission.' , Thomas Williams, assistant dean of
a d va n tage 0 f the reading "What we look at most carefully," student affairs, and others are quick
improvement program. he said, "are a student's high school to note that transfer students who'
"W' b h f 15 grades and class ranking." merge from the warm, familiar womb

now ~ vheeffieen de:~1kn°r 'th'" years The aforementione. d statistics" f th ., a Irme . ow ere are' . l' 1 . . 0' e University College often have
a.•.lot of students at this uni~ersity· 10mfPe.rresali°,?tay' neat y sl~tntlth.eS.lZbed,blts' ;t difficult time adjusting to the
h ld b fi . . ',' ; prove nne a out andap'e"rs"o"n I' d h' h, "(0 wou ene It by our help. Id individual student. T k .'. ." ......nauze ign-pressure

like to find some of them: " ., . .' . a en across a atmOSphere of a tour year college.
, .. swelltng populatfen of 3014 '''It'slikeentering the university

Basile said speed reading research
done by his department recently has
shown that after 700-80,0 per minute
.the human eye can move no' faster.
At this point, in an effort' to keep up,
the eye begins to skip words. Evelyn
Wood, he explained, teaches people
to skip the less important, connective
words.

Though this techni.que does permit
, an individual to cover a 1700 word
section of printed material, in a
single minute, Basile 'said the
technique is not a very useful one for
academic work. '
Many students mistakenly enroll in

the Evelyn Wood program under the'
premise that they will be taught to
read 1700 words per minute, Basile.
believes, while maintaining a high
degree of comprehension.
Skimming may be beneficial for

one who has little time to read,
Basile said, but it is detrimental for
students, who are required to give an
assiduous, studious reading of most
tests.

Ne.wsAnalysis

~ COLOR IN THIS "MINI-
PRESIDENTIAL

," .~ .. POSTER" OFONE OF'THE

: /;il CANDIDATES!
I !I s, Conqratulatlonsl You hav created a

ff genuine full color portrait of someone
': you know and love. Maybe. If he or she

/

i ill not yo.ur favorite presidential candi-
-, date, have patience. You'll see your favor-
I it~ soon in the Flair Election Collection!
i. (Don't forget to ask about, Flair's runnin.g
mate, the Flair.Hot Liner.) , .'

1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need
black, brown, red, blue, yellow and or-
ange. (You need them anyway for school.)
2. Now-color in the picture according to
these color guide numbers. (1). Black (5).
Brown (2). Red (3), Blue (7). Yellow (6); Or-
ange . Please do not color unnumbered '
areas. '

Flounder
" over again as a freshman," he said. happens to be. Dr. Samuels

The adjustment problems which optimistically pointed out the the
University College students face is University College transfers'
reflected nowhere more dramatically performance was superior to that of
than in their first quarter grades. theirimmigrant counterparts.
Statistics were not available for Dr. Sunderman was agood dealless

many students-who transferred to enthusiastic. Refusing to applaud the
Business Administration or Teacher's -s University College transfers'
College. But ,recently, compiled comparative success, he lamented the
statistics indicate that the 134 general ineptitude of tra:nsfe~
students who switched from students as a whole, "Good
University College to, Art; & Sciences transfers," he said, calling forth 'his
before. the Autumn quarter this year experiences as a former dean,:"are in
experienced an average grade point a great minority."
decrease of .4 on the 4.0 scale. Sunder man said that! many
This declevity was particularly off-campus transfers come to A&S

pronounced in the gwupof 66 on the rebound, having failed in their'
students who transferred after ,their. former college. They cling With
freshman year. Their mean grade leech-li~e persistence to, the' college
point was 3.12 as University College habit. \ ,.'
freshmen, but during their first Sunderman attributed' most'
quarter in A&S, their average transfer failures to a lack of maturity' !

quarterly grade point had slipped to and intellectual preparedness on the
2.4. 'part of these students.ibut he aimed
Significantly, this decline was his most poisonous verbal'<dart at

concurrent with a general decrease current college administrators who
in credit hours. Students who had "let students stay on untilthey
taken 16 credits per quarter their become insurmountably deficient."
first year registered for an average of "We kill them with kindness,"
13..9 after leaving their two year Sunderman said. "I think this is a
program. terrible thing to inflict on students;"
University College sophomore To mitigate this paradoxical crime,

transfers, while averaging a, grade Sunderman urged a tightening of all
point decline of only .3, carried an transfer regulations 'cl'nd the
average load of only 12~ credits stimulation of a more rigorous
their first quarter in A&S. academic environment on campus.
While corresponding statistics for Most importantly, ·he. said,

.the winter quarter performance of administrators, in order togeiiuinely
these same transfers were still being understand student needs, must also
gathered, Hattendorf noted that in be teachers. Too often, Sunderman
past years University College transfer' intimated,a student's scholastic
students, as a group, have exhibited a future is deter mined by an
proclivity toward marked administrator who dwells in' an ivory
improvement during their, second towen and passes judgment on the
Iquarter. basis of dry statistics.

This tendency, he implied, Often, Sunderman said an
indicates that the basic problem instructor 'can do a student a 'great
these students experience is not one' service by failing him and' an
related to academic deficiency or administrator. can perform a

. unpreparedness, butprimarily one of commensurate charity by disnussing " .i
making a rapid, large-scale personal a floundering pupil. ' '
re-adjustment. Sunderman hoped that the
It must be pointed out that lessening of the draft, threat would . .!

University College requires that. a help ease the pervading attitude
student maintain approximately a among male students to desperately
3.0 until the time of his transfer for remain in college in 'the face of "
the transfer to be approved, unsuccess.
Having defined the transfer , For all its pessimistic implications,

pro l;>1em~as' sOfl!e . admirii~tnit~rs Dr: Stinderriian's,~tJ.idy;whep. viewed,)
view' it-':one"m~/st; in"the 'light' ~f"toda'y"nearW'a llec'ade':llit~'f,':nh~s'il.!~nj
some rather deprecatory,. if ,serendipitous' note of optiriiismYtll~i ,J

explicable, statistics, determine how,4 average grade point attrition
severe a problem it is. shown by University College
Dr. Harvey Sunderman, associate transfers so far this year (and

professor of geology and former expected to improve) is a substantial
associate dean of student affairs improvement over the .85 attritio~
conducted "a study several years ago which Sunderman found at the time
in which be made a, comparative of his study,
breakdown of all A&S" transfers for How come?

f one year. ..------------..;.. ••••
Dr. Sunderman explained that he

divided the transfers in a triparte
manner; University College transfers,
students migrating from other two
.year colleges in Ohio, and all other
out' ofstate transfers. '
In plotting the' accumulative

average changes for these groups,
Sunderman said that he was horrified
at the rate of grade point attrition in
A&S. Examining the former
University College students first,
Sunderman said he discovered an
average grade point decrease of

, nearly .85 of a poi~t. .'
Interestingly, however, Si.lllq~~man

related that when he tallied the
corresponding statistics for the other'
'two transfer groups, he found-them.'
to.beconsiderably worse. Not having
a copy of his study at hand,
Sunderman declined to venture
exactly how much worse they were.
How one interprets ,Sunderman's

study depends largely on who one
')

RILEY WITHDRAWS

J ames Riley (BA junior)
announced his withdrawal
Wednesday from the student body
vice-presidential race .to .run for
University Senate. He now backs
Dave Rosenfeld (A&S junior)fo~
the vice-presidency .
"1 ran because when 1 came

back from co-op there was no
qualified candidate running," said
Riley. "Only later did other
candidates enter the race" he
said. '
Riley. originally .entered the

campaigns for the vice presidency
and University Senate
)simultaneously • He believes'thata
bill introduced in Studen.t Senate
recently, is a direct result of his
two-pronged campaign. The "bill ,
would forbid an individual from
seeking more than one position at
a time. ' . .

.1,J

.\

SUMMER HOUSING
FOR WOMEN
$125 Fo:rSummer
1 block from campus

Lambda Chi Alpha Annex'
338 Probasco St.

Call 961-3939,
single;dou ble, 'and

three-man roomsavaila'ble
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Batters Down Near,Mid·,5eason
by Joe Wasiluk
Sports Editor

Even though the professional
baseball season hasn't started yet,
many collegiate seasons are nearing
the halfway point. UC's Bearcats,
who have played 18 games already,
with 24 remaining, are only a week
away from the mid-season point and
one thing is sure, theCincy
diamondmen are performing way
below par.
Following' a 7-5 loss to Kentucky

on Wednesday, a 6-1 loss to Miami
on Tuesday and an 8-3 win over
Dayton last Monday, the Red and
Black batters stand a dismal 8-10 on
the season. Dismal considering the
fact that many talented players
returned to this year's team from last
year's squad which finished second in
the NCAA. District 4 tournament.
Many people, are disappointed with
the Bearcats performance to date,
including UC head baseball coach
Glenn Sample.
"Our hitting has been down and

three or four regulars from last year's
team have not played up to
potential," commented Coach
Sample.
"A couple of times the weather has

hurt us and we've just had some plain
bad luck. We haven't been able to
come up with the big play when the

SENIOR CHRIS WHEAT blasts a double in the ·ftrst inning for the Bearcats against Kentucky on Wednesday.
UK batters however, knocked DC pitchers forI'I hits and won 7-5.

other team has," he said.
"We have 24' games left and we're

at the point of the season where we
better make our move and it better
be soon. The team has the ability and
potential to do it," he added.
In Wednesday's game against

Kentucky, the Wildcat's Jim Lett

was 4 for 5 at the plate, hitting two
2-run homers in the 4th and 5th
innings of the game, to put UK well
ahead in the contest. Lett finished the
game with 4 runs batted in.
Cincy's 'Mike Curley hit a 3-run

homer in .the 7th inning cutting
Kentucky's lead to 6~5, but the

NR Photo by Jim Wolen
Wildcats were able to withstand UC's
last stabs for victory.
The losing pitcher was, UC junior

Dan Walton, now 1-3 on the year.
Today the Cats meet Thomas More
on Myers Field beginning at 3:30
p.m. Tomorrow UC' will meet Ball
State in Muncie, Indiana.

UC Repays Helpful Reds
The, baseball strike goes on but commented Sample.

several members of the Cincinnati In the past UC has used many films
Reds team have continued to limber' from the Reds' film library for
up for "opening day," which many several' classes and scheduled well
players and fans hope is not too far known speakers from the Reds
off. organization to speak at UC; free of
The Reds have been using UC charge. In addition, the Reds give UC

facilities, raising a few questions in a $500 scholarship each year.
the minds' of some people. Are the ' "This year they also, sent me nine
Reds interfering with the Bearcat dozen used baseballs, in good
baseball team and, more important, condition, and those are what we've
are the Reds paying for their use of been using in batting practice. That
the UC facilities? saved me $300 right there," added
Both questions .can be answered Sample.

with a SImple, no. Cincy baseball Coach Sample also pointed out
coach Glenn Sample explained the that DC teams played games at
whole situation. Crosley Field for six years and were
"The Reds contacted me and I was never charged a cent: He also stated

more Uwn~appy t()900periJ.t~with ,that the Reds had th~ Bearcats'
thentj1ie,Y'Y~,helpe.d 'UC.man.y'iv~Ys;.'-~orend:th~· NCAJ\.tb~rnament '1(st' ' v ;

in tiie~pa:st,~p'Whenth~y ~ame tome. '"yearflashect on the, hug~'~~erfront"
about using OUT facilities for practice, Stadium scoreboard where they were ,
I was glad to help them out," seen by thousands of spectators.

Lose First

looters Open Season
by Bob Dworkin
Sports Reporter

6 -Wright State
13 - Cedarville
20 -Wittenberg
26 - Antioch

May

Cedarville College socked it to UC's
soccer team last Saturday afternoon,
3-1, in the season opener for both
teams. Holger Schwab scoredCincy's
only goal on an assist from Martin
Jennings.
Seven more games are on tap this

spring, highlighted by night contests
in Nippert Stadium April 22 and 28
against Indiana and Notre Dame
respectively. All Cincy home games
are played in Nippert.
The Bearcats resume action this

Saturday at Lexington, Kentucky
where they will participate in the
Spring Soccer Festival. Indiana,
Centre College and Kentucky will be
included in the competition.
Richard "Kleinschmidt, ·UC's head

coach, thinks it's about time
Cincinnatians became aware of
soccer, " ....
"We't~)'~elast city in Ohio to

wakeup "loiL'We've, sat around like
dinoSa(lfS\)n ..art> ice cage,',' said
Kleinschmidt. " "

Bearcat Sa ilors
BreezeT 0 Th ird

by Joan Whitney
Sports Reporter

UC Sailing Club placed third (with
38% pts.) in last weekend's regatta at
Ohio University. Placing first and
second were Miami University (with.
2972 pts.) and Wooster College (with
3372 pts.) respectively. Other schools
competing were John Carrol
University, Kent State, Bowling
Green, Ohio State University and
Ohio University.
Racing began Saturday in 10-18

mph winds and, a temperature of 21
degrees. After the Saturday races,
UC's skippers Dean Eccles and Jerry
Archer With crews Dan Hughes, Clare
Paulin, Janette Wimberly; Jerry
Radin and Marcia Kneuven were in
first place, leading by three points,
They lost the advantage in Sunday's
shifty winds and finished the, regatta
in third place.

'R¢~~ining1972 Schedule
April'j5i<At Spring Festival

"42 Ylntjiana
. ';28>i~N6tfeDame

S.LII .2>. · .r~ UJUIUf

a different
ki nd of
freedom

AT THE.
GREENE COUNTY
PARACHUTE CENTER
'I N XENIA, OHIONO PARENTAL CONSENT

NECESSARY OVER 18

CALL COLLEGT

513-372-6116 513-376-9293

"The Reds are a great organization
to work with. They'll bend over
backwards to help out. They haven't
in terferre d with our schedule.
whatsoever. In fact, they've been
working with our players and talking
.with them," said Sample.
"I think' the students enjoyed

seeing the Reds here on campus too.
When they were out their practicing
the kids mobbed the place, getting
,autographs and talking to them," he
added.

SCHEDULE'

Gary Schwartz captains the
undefeated 'B' squad. Included in
their 2-0 record is a 24-10 victory
over the 'St. Louis Royals and a win
over Bowling Green.
Commenting on. the team's

BONNE BEll'S ...
Well' Spring of Beauty

A NEW CONCEPT IN COSMETICS

DEMONSTRATION
Saturday April 15th·
1PM to,3P,M

AT

LAHRMANNP HARMAC\'
169 W. McMILLAN ST.

AT CLIFTON

PHONE 861~2121

'-.:" ,'::- - '. ," ", - - - - ;':- . - - .

AbeT /Resigrisfrom UC···Post;
Will Coach for Colorado St~

by Michael Nissenbaum
Sports Reporter

Wrestling ,Coach Stan' Abel has
announced his' resignation from the
head wrestling coach position at UC
effective today. He will assume the
position of head, coach at' Colorado
State University.
"I couldn't have enjoyed this past

year anymore,"said the department
mentor. "The new 'coach coming in
will have an excellent squad to work
with.

Continuing, the former
All - American wrestler said,
"Everyone at the University has
treated me well. If it wasn't for
certain advantages that I will have at
Colorado, I wouldbe glad to stay. I
considered it a well spent year."
Abel, who coached the 1971-1972

grapplers "to a 6-8 record was
responsible for attractingperrenial
wrestling power,. Oklahoma to the
UC Fieldhouse. That match drew the
largest crowd ever to see a UC
wrestling match.
"We really regret losing Stan, an

outstanding young coach who made
a vital contribution to the UC
program in the time .he was here,"
said' UC Athletic Director George
Smith. "But this is 'an excellent
opportunity for Stan and we wish
himwell." ,

Stan Abel

Abel, was instrumental in bringing
the NCAA Eastern Regionals for
Independents to Cincinnati in March.
Three of his own Bearcats qualified
for the NCAA Championships via the
Regionals.

Abel, who will be 35 on April 21,
came to the University of Cincinnati
highly recommended after a three
yea~ stint as an assistant Coach at
OhPo University. He previously
coached sevenyears at an Oklahoma
City high school.

Abel was a three-time All-American
at Oklahoma, winning NCAA and Big
Eight championships at 130 pounds'
in 1959 and 1960. In 1960, he was
captain of theOldahoma squad'
which won the NCAA title.I Ruggersto Test 0hiD State 1

by Michael Nissenbaum performance to date, club leader
Sports Reporter Mike O'Byrne soundedartote of

The UC rugby club faces what may cautious optimism when he said,
be their most rugged match of the "Considering all the away games we
season tomorrow when they travel to' have, we should be a good team."
Columbus to face always powerful "We are about 70% better thisyear
Ohio State. than we were this time last year. We
Against the Buckeyes, the ruggers play a more aggressive ball and are

will field both an 'A' and 'B' team, more willing to attack," he, added.
The~A' team, captained by Bucky O'Byrne went on to say that the
Sheils, owns a 2-1 record, marred ruggers have a certain confidence
only by a narrow 9-7 loss to St. that only experience will bring and
Louis, the team considered to be the that this week's game will be the real
~est of the Midwest. In that game, test. Much of this confidence, can be
Harry Langenberg, the head of the . attributed to the fact that no players
Missouri Valley Union, commented were lost "via graduation. Instead,
to the' DC coaches that it was the .quite a few promising men joined the

Today fmest game he had seen all year. The team.
Baseball: Thomas More (3:30 .m. two. 'A' squad wins came over . After.thegamesat~olu'mbusth~

>i!;~:" M"e&F'eldY': ~..,Bowhn~Green :las!Saturday"and, ,ruggersJburney ,toDents~monApril •
reiWif~!'~PN~ttej)~ffiec'i":i~';;'i".~~_.J-,,"~.again's~~\~r!O~if~:~~:S,ea~?t¥:dpener.i'-..'~'21-a~diithen.te~utn:'h?~e{tirt\th~i28.t~:£"~·'··

',' . ;)'<if! i' Ie':n .i:c.' . ' ",,,..,1 / ,." ..' ..•• for what will'be a rugby weekend at Ii ,
Golf: at Kepler Invitatiorial In UC· First M' ., ,

Columbus Ohio . lIS ianu comes m on
April'15 . Saturday followed by Louisville on

Baseball: at Ball State Sunday.
Tennis: at Indiana State
Golf: at Kepler Invitational
Track: Queen City Classic vs Akron

(Myers Field, 1:30 p.m.)
Football: Scrimmage (10 a.m.,

Nippert)
Lacrosse: at Vanderbilt
Rugby: at Ohio State
Soccer: at Spring Festival

April 17
Baseball: Eastern Kentucky (3:30

p.m., Myers Field)

WANTED
GO~GO·GIRLS
CASTAWAYS
3201 Jefferson

281-9171
or

281-8829

,. - -- - -- - - - --- - - - •• _ •••• __ • __ •• _ •• 1IIlII'~

I I I

: THIS C:OUPONWORTH ::

: ONE DOLLAR :
: ON ANY ALBUM OR PRE RECORDED TAPE PURCHASE :
I ONE COUPON FOR EACH ALEHJMOR TAPE II
I BUY AS MANY ALBUMS ASYOU LIKE.
I USE AS.MANY COUPONS AS YOU LIKE.:
I NO LIMIT TO YOUR PURCHASE, II:

I THIS OFFEREXPIRES II

: APRIL 30, 1972 :
: MUSIC WORLD :
I NOW 2 LOCATIONS.
: NEAR CAMPUS :
I 229W.,McMillan University Plaza I
I Clifton & McMillan . 1 Corry I
I Phone 621-8135 221-3312 II
I I~-_.."..~----_._--".. m~'
THE BOlTOMHALF

-PROUDLY PRESENTS-

BAG 'N' PEANUTS
NIGHt

SEE! 'The Super low rise Peanuts
iSEEllh e Blgg iebodaciousbotto mha If

Baggiesl

SAT. APRIL 15th.
Open till Mid,night!

IHEBOTTOMH~LF. U.c'.PLAZA

.,";
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~:19'lBearcat Gridders Sign Pro Contracts
i

'1""by Bob.Moon
Ass'l, Sports Editor

Greg')Cook,',:Jifu O'Brien, Bobby
Bell.
These former DC football stars

'were early choices in the pro football
ccolle'ge drafts in 1969, 1970 and
·1971 respectively . Then came the
,1912 draft and not only were there
rib early choices of DC talent, but
not asingle Bearcat: was selected in ,
.anyrbund. "
"'However, a trio of Bearcats -Albert
Johnson; Ken Weingart and Mike
Cousins-will have a shot at making a
pro roster this year". .
',Johnson,starting quarterback for
the, past three seasons at DC, has

;SlgIled,as" a free "agent with the
Houston Oilers.' Since signing he has
left Cincy and is currently working
, outin Houston where the Oilers can
keep tabs on him. Johnson has also
enrolled in Texas Southern
University; as a vtransfer student'
when; he Will finish his education.
. "l'thought Albert surely would get

., Grafted," said Bearcat head coach
Ray Callahan. "He was our
quarterback for three years and
directed lon.e of the most potent
dffen.ses~n the-country."

Johnson

"I think what kept him from being
drafted was the fact that he is not 3:_

percentage passer· and the pros just
could not see where he would fit in
best if not at quarterback," he
added.
Last season, Johnson completed 30 '

passes in 101 attempts for a'
mediocre .297 percentage. He passed
for 434 yards including a pair of
touchdown passes and 7
interceptions.
Howe ve r , though. his passing

statistics were not outstanding, 'his
rushing records were. Johnson
finished second to Mel Riggins in
rushing with 556 yards in 172
carries, scoring 5 touchdowns.
"What sold Albert on the Oilers is

See Charlie
Never BeforeShown on

TV!
"A very, :;ery
funny movie. It
is also an extremely
i;lQy,in,g-<;>ne.If forsom~
ridiculous reason, you
haven't seen it, yOU

cannot afford t~ delay."
-Vincent Canbv,
'New YorhTimcs

Chadie Chaplm
"MODERN
TIMES~'

c';~.'.",a,,'14G ,~rO
SPJl'~Q with

HOWARD
HflNGER
~RIO

PEOPLE MUSIC ••• ANDYOU
ARE PART OF IT! u.c. YMCA

2'7.0 Calhoun

FRI.APRIL 1~ 8:00 eM.
HAPPY SPRINC fROM ,CMA

Weingart Cousins

"Ken had four real good years for
us." Said Coach Callahan. "He's 'got
size and great physical strength. What
might hold him back in the pros
would be his overall speed." .
Weingart will be tried primarily at

center but Will get a chance to.make
it at any line position.
Another Bearcat, running back

Mike Cousins, is currently attending
a camp held by the Washington
Redskins at George Washington
University,
Though he hasn't signed a contract,

Cousins is getting a tryout thanks to
the mother of one of his friends who
wrote all 26 NFL teams during spring
break requesting a tryout for Mike.
So far, the Redskins have been the
only team to respond.
, "Mike has good physical strength
and quickness. He's been real good
for us," said Callahan.
Last year Cousins rushed for 209

yards in 43 attempts for a 4.9 yard
average. He also finished third in
kickoff returns with a 10.8 yard
average.
Cousins will have one major

disadvantage as will any rookie trying
to make the roster of a team coached
by Redskin head coach George Allen.
Allen is known to have a penchant
for veteran players, frequently
trading off draft choices to get them.
, In fact, last year's Washington roster
included no rookies, '
As Cousins put it, commenting on

his chances, "I'll do my best and see
what comes up, but, of course, a
rookie in a George Allen camp
remains to be seen."

:Athlete of the

WINNER of 5 Academy
Award Nominations '

including
BEST ACTRESS

.S\i ....~. ' (Vanessa Redgrave)
··"I~~~~l.., . .
.;';"&~~\!hey ~s~deve~ passon

~. m their increlibleduel!~ .

Vanessa Redgrave . Glenda Jackson

Cincy Cheerleaders
Named for 1972-7'3

After three hours of exhausting
competition between one another,
six tired but ecstatic DC coeds were
named to the 1972-73, squad' of
Bearcat cheerleaders.
Selected on their overall

appearance and performance, special
attention was paid to the girls'
gymnastic ability and coordination.
A panel of five judges, comprised of
DC gymnastics coach Gary Leibrock,

r assistant football coachJim Parker,
Mrs. Laurel Morris, 'wife, of Bearcat
tennis coach John Morris, Mrs.
Suzanne Moore, WOmen's Residence
Hall Counselor, and Mrs. Donna
Corbett, selected a group of 10
finalists from." 23 young' ladies
involved in semi-final competition.
The ,10 finalists performed .a

routine cheer in small' groups, an
individual cheer and a impromptu
cheer for the final competition..
Scores, were added ,\lP .and .the
following six ladies were selected to
the new squad;
Deborah Rousseau. She is from

Cincinnati, neighboring Hughes High
and will be a sophomore in A&S
majoring in psychology.
Sue McKinley ...From Georgetown,

Ohio where she attended
Georgetown High, Miss McKinley
Will be a sophomore recreation

major. She also belongs to Alpha Chi
Omega sorority.
Patti Patterson. Miss Patterson will

,be a sophomore in business
administration.' She is from
Cincinnati's Colerain High School.
Donna Hauser. From Cincinnati

Mt. Healthy High, Miss Hauser will
be a sophomore in physical
education.
'Two returnees to the squad are

Barb Robertson and Carol Shank.
Both girls, from Cincinnati Aiken,
will begin their second year on the
squad. Miss Robertson will be a
junior in TC while Miss Shank will be
a junior in dental hygiene.
Completing the squad are Fra~

Chillemi and Janet Siemer, two
holdover members from last year's
squad. Miss Siemer, from Cincinnati
Oak Hills High, will begin her third
year on the squad. A senior-to-be in
physical education, she is a member
of Alpha Chi Omega. Miss Chillemi,
from Mansfield, Ohio,where she
attended St. Peter High School, will
begin her second year ort the squad.
She will be a junior in' physical
education and is also a member of
Alpha Chi Omega.
Mrs. Joyce Driscoll, DC

cheerleading advisor, supervised the
entire event.

··,A:i

1972"73 CINCY ~HE~RLEADERS~ From 'left to right, kheel~lig"p:tti
Patterson, Fran ChIUe,?l, Deborah Rousseau. Standing,BarbRobertson,
Donna Hauser, Sue McKmley, Janet Siemer, and Carol Shank,

I ~!lrriers In.4c1ion .1
HC's, track"te~mwil1 ~~ jn~'ctioni ,.~'Wedidn'tpetform.:tooweU 1~the

this .weekendIri the annual Queen" Kentucky Relays," said. th~cbach.
City Track Classic being held today "The weather was miserable' and
and tomorrow on the DC track. The some of our key men didn't perform
Bearcats will battle Akron in a dual up to their expectations."
meet. The high school' meet begins today
Meanwhile, ten Greater Cincinnati with the field events and four-mile

high, school teams will also relays commencing at4:30 p.m. The
participate. Woodward, Hughes, ,DC-Akron skirmish begins with the
Aiken, Western Hills, Walnut Hills field events at p:30 on Saturday
Roger Bacon, Elder, Moeller,Oak and the running events at 1:30.
Hills and Courter Tech are, entered. DC fans familiar With the feats of
The Akron meet is one of only a Al Lanier will get a chance to see his

few dual meets on the 1972 DC track brother, Nate, in the meet .
schedule and Coach Chuck Hunsaker Nate is from' Hughes and is the
hopes his squad is ready. defending district 220 champion .

Theater' of Ionosphere Presents An

Evening of FaIderal , live Theatre, "

Palitomine, Readers Theatre
\ , '

Dance, Original Scripts

Fairview Art Cerrter
~avine & McMillan

Friday, April 14 8pm and 11pm
Saturday April 15 8pm and 10:30pm

$1.00 DONATION
New Floor Seating.
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The 1972 Spring Arts Festival winds up this weekend beginning with this
afternoon's poetry reading-by John Ashberry. Ashberry, the executive editor
o(Art News, will be reading at 2 p.m. in the TUC Facul ty Lounge.

Bob and Carol and Ted and Alice is tonight's pop film, to be aired at 7 and
9:30 p.m. in the Great Han. Tickets to the tale of modern-day wife-swapping
are on sale for 75c to UC students and faculty only in the TUC booth. .
Linda Ronstadt will appear in concert at Wilson Auditorium tonight at 8

p.m. Admission is $2.00 for UC students and faculty, $2.50 to the general
public. She will repeat her performance at 10 p.m.
English organist Peter Hurford will give the second dedicatory recital for

the new Caravant tracker organ in CCM's Patricia Corbett Pavilion at 8 p.m.
also. Admission is $1.50 for UC students and faculty, $3.00 for the public.
William Hinton, authority on the' civilization and society of Communist

China, will speak in TUC 401 Bat 8: 30 p.m. Hinton is the author of Fanshen,
which tells his story of the anti-imperialist, anti-feudal land revolution in
China.
The Burning River String Band of Cleveland will be presented by the Zayat

Coffeehouse in the Rhine Room tonight at 9:30 and 11 p.m. Admission to
the show, which will be repeated Saturday night at 9 p.m., is SOc.
William Hinton returns tomorrow to give it "China Workshop" inAOIA of

TUC at 2 p.m. He will be joined by Joann Psihountis, who has also traveled
widely in China.
Cavalli's opera Callisto will be presented in the Patricia Corbett Pavilion at

CCM at 2:30 and 8 p.m, Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday afternoon. Tickets,
$2.50 to UC students and faculty, are still available at the TUC booth.
A documentary on the TV years of Ernie Kovacs, the late comedian, will be

shown in Wilson Auditorium at 9 p.m. Admission is 75c
Sunday, last day of the Arts Festival, features an airplane contest open to

all in the UC fieldhouse. Admission is free.
UC recreation facilities will be openfroin 1 to 5 p.m. for ilie use of

students, faculty, staff, and their families. In addition to free use of gym,
basketball, trampoline, tumbling, pool, and handball, the program features
demonstrations of wrestling and gymnastics.
The Glass Harp will appear in Nippert Stadium .at 3 p.m. as part of

"Spiritual Revolution Day." Admission is $1.50 for students and $3.00,
adults.

THE HOWARD HANGER TRIO appears here tonight. Pictured above, left
to right, are Howard Hanger, piano; Rob Jackson, guitar, banjo, sax; and
David Cole, drums.

Jazz & Mountain Muslc
Brighten lt1usic Scene

The Howard Hanger Trio will
present an evening of "joyful jazz
theatre" at 8 p.m. tonight at UC's
YMCA building. Free to the public,
the concert is sponsored by UC's
Campus Ministries Association.
Described as a "non-spectator"

event, the program is composed of
multi-film and environmental light
sequences; bits of drama, both
classical and contemporary;
awareness and cultural stimulation
games; and other activities to involve
the audience.
Music during the program ranges

from poly tonal Gregorian chants to
Bach inventions to Beatles, Bluegrass
and progressive jazz-rock.

Appalachian
Festival \

Lester Flatt and the Nashville Grass
will give a benefit concert at Music
Hall Wednesday as the main
attraction of next week's

277 Calhoun St.

Appalachian Festival. The Festival, a
fair of crafts, folk art, and music, will
be held from Tuesday, April 18,
through Thursday, April 20.
Admission is free to the festival,

sponsored by the Junior League. of
Cincinnati. 80 booths set up inside
Music Hall will display unique
products handcrafted by mountain
artisans.
Live craft demonstrations,

continuous mountain music, special.
art exhibits, movies of life. in
Appalachia, and authentic mountain
food will also be featured.
Proceeds from the concert will 'be

used to help Appalachian children
living in Cincinnati. About 200 boys
and girls, usually confined to city
alleys and sidewalks, will be sent to
camp for one week.
Tickets to the concert, available at

the Community Ticket Office, are
priced at $2.00 and $1:00.

is celebrating
owner of the

his

Sunday?s At 9:00
Starting April 17

ROB REIDER
Silver Anniversity Special

I

This coupon Good Fo'r
50~ Off On Any Large Pizza

Hoagy's Candlelight, Roor:n

OFFER ENDS APRIL 24

WRAP:'Uj,>
Look for Bill Anthony's

wrap-up of this week's festivities
in dedication of the new Patricia
Corbett Pavilion-eincluding Opera,
organ, dance, and choral work-in
next Tuesday's edition of the
News Record.

CliftonTheatre
Group. Presents
'Lion in' Winter'
James Goldman's The Lion in

Winter will play a four-day
engagement at the Fairview Arts
Center, 355 W; McMillan St.,
Thursday, April 20, through Sunday,
ApriL 23. Curtain time is 8: 15 p.m,
Thursday through Saturday ,and
2:30 p.m. for the Sunday matinee.
The play brings a Christmas Day in

the life of King Henry II (Dean
Roberts, A&S theatre graduate) to
the stage. In the role of Eleanor of
Aquitaine, Cathy McCarthy (A&S
English graduate) foils Henry's
attempts to make Prince John (David
Steininger, A&S freshman) heir to his
throne, and Henry foils her plan to
make Richard the Lionhearted
(James Slagle, A&Ssophomore) the'
heir. The royal stalemate is further
complicated by the demands of King
Philip and Princess Alais Capet of
France (Richard Field, A&S
freshman, and Vickie Estes, A&S
senior) and the schemes of the
discontented extra prince, Geoffrey
(Robert Held, A&S freshman). The
production of The. Lion in Winter
staged in the round by Robert Carver
(A&S theatre graduate) contains
scenes of comedy and pathos from
the historical Christmas court when
nobody got what he wanted.
Tickets go on sale April 19 at the

TUC ticket office. Donation is $1.50
in advance and $2.00 at the door.

'Callisto 'AnEnch antingE.veningi
Be You Opera [over Or Not
by Penny Pittman

Arts Editor
Notice to all opera buffs: if you're

looking for an informed critical
analysis of CCM's Callisto, look no
further-because you won't. find it
here. I, a self-proclaimed amateur in
the world Of shrilling, trilling, and

. DIANA (Linda Cook, at left) is
. transformed into Jove as she Sings
with Callisto (Leigh Dodson, atright)
.in this scene from Cavalli's Callisto,
running now through Sunday at the
new Patricia Corbett Pavilion.

librettos, refuse to make a fool of
myself attempting to evaluate the
genre.
On the other hand, maybe my

humble views will bear some weight
with the equally non-operatic
segment of the student body that
may be considering the merits of
viewing Callisto. My advice is-do so,
by all means.
I say this because the production is

stunning, the situations are amusing,
the acting is generally good, and the
score is sung in English. Instead of .
peering constantly. at the program'
notes on one hand and trying to look
like we understood Italian on' the
other (as was the case at my previous
venture into the operatic world) the
audience could appreciate the funny
lines and mildly bawdy 'insinuations.
Bawdy, by the way, is not really

the word for this opera-don't be
fooled by that suggestive quote from
the Times of London that promises
lots of "sexual confusion and
innuendo" (apparently the Times
hadn't seen a PG movie lately).The
basic story concerns Jove, king of the
gods.tandhisattractionto Callisto, a
virginal follower of the goddess
Diana. In Jove's efforts to ensnare
the nymph he masquerades as Diana,
and this is the best part of the
production.
Linda Cook is properly chaste and

Olympian as Diana-sand .great as
Jove. She has masculine posturings
and mannerisms down pat, and her
man-to-man chats with Mercury
(David Pelton), the original guy with

the gleam in the eye, are a joy. For
an analysis of her singing I refer you
to the city papers. I thought she wa$
fine, but you have to remember Iwas
so impressed by the ability of Leigh
Dodson ( Callisto). to drag the' word
"freedom" out into 30 syllables that
I almost dropped. my .' program.
Particularly amusing is Lynfea
(Nancy Stelling) and her tribulations
as a reluctant virgin.. . '. "
There are a few hazards the layman

must watch out for. The Prologue.fs
boring and hard to understand, but
it's summarized in those invaluable
program notes. Also,' though the
company look their parts as <a
whole, remember people make Win
opera on voice, not on romanii~
physical appearance (this realization
was a terrible blow to me at my 1)1,'st
opera, as it probably wou1dbeto
anyone who saw the roleofRomeo
sung by a short, perspiring youtll
with frizzy hair). .
But these are only quibbles to~a

show I found very enjoyable. PaUl
Shortt's sets are dazzling-heaven and
the clouds appear in motion, it
seems, before one's veryeyes,<Cale:y
Summers'{vcostumes, with'tfl.e
exception of' a .couple ofsatyr:~
Whos~ fur resembled terrycloth and a
group of "Furies" who looked li.ke
crepe papercornshucks, were ¥e'fy
lovely. Harpsichord nuts will go wild
over the tingling, shimmering tori~s
of the score. And keep an eye ouffqr .
Don Ronci as Satirinc--he 's the. sa:ty't
who, I think, must have invented the
leer. ."

IN CONCERT

LINDA RONSTADT
Friday I April 14
8 PM & 10 PM

Students

Ge n .r~IP.'bllc

TUC TICKET OFF I'CE 415·4553
sponsored 'by Uc'CONCERTCOIlM ITTEE

Being the adventures of a young man;
whose principal interests are rape,

ultra-violence and Beethoven.

BEST FILM
OF THE YEAR

BEST DIRECTOR
OF THE YEAR

N.Y. FILM CRITICS
AWARD 1971

From Warner Bros

Starts Wednesday!· 8000 READING RD. J Phone 161·2270 '
OPPOSITE CARROUSEL MOTEL

HOAGY
25th year as
CANDLELIGHT

ROOM-
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I Rustic Moliere Brings Comedy I
:::: by Bill Anthony;:::
~ ~
A change in style from courtly to

rustic in the Trinity Square
Repertory Company's production of
Moliere's' School for Wives, playing
at. the Playhouse in the Park through
April 23 , did little harm to the play ,
although I question the purpose and
the ultimate effect.
The production is a solid lime with

Moliere's verse translated by Richard

HILLBILLY
You either are or know a

"hillbilly," since you live in
Cincinnati. There are reasons for
this: it' is not only accidental that
people' come North: One reason is
tnat their farms and timberland
are now strip mines, The people
who own these mines think that
they're good for the land lI11d
good for the people,' according to
their .own ads.
But there is another side, which

you're invited to hear lI11dsee free
this Tuesday (4-18) at 8 p.m. in
the Great Hall. Mike Kline talks
lI11d sings about this particular
southern struggle from ten years'
work and from the gut: Doug
Yarrow's chilling.' pictures come
from the same places. There is
nightmate material here, and
dream material too.

Wilbur rolling trippingly off the
tongues of the Trinity Square troupe.
Before the play begins we are
entertained by acrobats, jugglers and
musicians. This prologue sets the
tone of a troupe of itinerant players
presenting to the populace what once
graced the court of Louis XIV.
Sl ap-s tick replaces courtly

manners; jugglers replace the entres
0'[ dancers; Richard Cumming's
maudlin pastiche of Baroque music
replaces' intricacies of Lully. The'
ornate filigree of Louis' court, from
which 'sprang Moliere's plays, is
exchanged for a broad, unrefined
burlesque. ,
It is not my Inclination to be

pedantic '. and demand an exact
, reproduction of the period. Had the
director recalled that the play was
written as a comedie-ballet;
something might have been gained by
drawing on the richness of the period
and including music of quality. and
ballet ',entres, not necessarily as a
reproduction but perhaps in
abstraction or, an imaginative
interpretation.
The play tells the story of

Arnolphe who, afraid of being
cuckolded,has hada young peasant
girl raised in a convent with the
purpose of learningto be his guileless

and docile wife. Complications arise
when it is discovered that she has a
young and ambitious suitor. The play
is partly autobiographical, .although
in Moliere's case the outcome was
less than comedic.
Director Adrian Hall moves his

actors masterfully on' the homespun
setting of rough wood and drapes by
Robert D., Soule. .The cast is
consistently fine, especially Richard
Kneeland as the melancholy
Arnolphe, Cynthia Wells as the
young, innocent Agnes, and Richard
Kavanaugh as the' earnest, giggling
suitor, Horace. Costumes by A.
Christiana Giannini were elegant. .1
enjoyed the / translation from the
French by Richard Wilbur. No matter
what the style, this isa high quality
production with much entertainment
value.
By importing this production-from

Rhode Island, PIP initiates a program
. of exchanges that it chooses to call
the beginning of a "National
Theatre.': Although I see it as a
mechanical means. rather than the
development of a truly national style
of theatre, it is a fine idea that will
bring variety and entertainment to
the American theatre. scene, as
'School 'tor Wives,-- brings to
Playhouse in the, Park.

IiPRIL16
D.C. Nippert Stadium

3-gpm
~arrg Norman
Randy Stanehill
billie, K.nauls
Frank RaughteD

liLIiS'S HIiRP
Spiritual Revolution Dagn

. STATION FBOX4007

CINTI. OHIO 45204

Students $1.50 Adults $3.00

UC Ticket. Office

471"2978

Sponsored By CHI ALPHA
CORDINATING AGENCY C.1. C.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
I

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR, STUDENTS.
'Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa,etc.
All profeSsions and occupations, $700 to
,$3,000 monthly. !::xpenses paid, overttme, .
sightseeing. Free information, Write, JObs
Overseas, Dept. P. 2, P.O. Bo'x 15071, San
Diego, Calif. 92115 .

Pick up your 1972 CINCINNATIANS
after May 18. Order them NOW TUC
Tick~t Office $2.00

STUDENT LOANS: no monthly
payments until after graduation. We are
not a loan company, Call 821·7739

Honda or .Yamaha tune-up-$10.00 (four
cylinder-$15.00) $2.00 pick-up .and
delivery charge to U.C. Call Doug
825-4425

Sell $200, earn $200! Can be continued
part-time through school year. If you
qualify, I'll show yoU how. For interview
call 561-8039---------
HAl RSTYLING: SHAGGS, LAYER
CUTS, ANYTHING $2.50, $5.00 Call
281-7916_---:._--_---:._---
TYPIST: I AM EXPERIENCED TYPING
THESIS, DISSERTATIONS,
DEPENDABLE,232-0817

PRE MEDS sel\sible, practical guide to
help you prepare for the ccompetition 'in
applying to medical schools. $1.75 to
Medical College Admissions Handbook.
158-28 Willets Pt. BlVd. Whitestone, N.Y.
11357 ,

Coming attractions-Campus wide election
for student government. April 19 & 20

WAKE UP-U~iversitY College ~tudents &
become student advisors. Petitions
available in Dean of Men & Women Offices
& TUC Desk.

DIAMOND NEEDLES and stereo
cartridges at Discount prices for Shure,
. Pickering, stanton, Empire, Grado and
ADC. Send for free catalog. All
merchandise brand new ,and factory
sealed.' LYLE CARTRIDGES, Dept. 6
P•.O. Box 69, Kensington, Station,
BroOklyn, N.Y. 11218

BUMIlER STICKER· Your words printed
on a 3x12 red or green sticker for $1.00,
copfes .,25 (30 .Iettermax) THE SNIDE
,CO., Route 1, B0l! 93,Blaln, Wash.,98230

Thesis ,typing 4Sc plain page 60c
footnoted page. Rapid Service, Call
825·3285 evenings

Tu.torlngin 'Greek & French. Call Stefan
281·3197

SAILING CLUB MEETS EVERY
TUESDAY AT 1:00 IN 414 TUC

StUdent ad.vlsors'are needed for University
College and CCM. ,Pefltlons available in the
Dean of ,Men'and WOmen~soffices.

V 0 t e ins t u dent g 0 \I ern I'll en t
elections-APril 19& 20 In the Great Hall,
Sander upper Lobby.! and Siddall LObby .

Joan Baez, Judy Collins, Bob Dylan,, ,

Jack Elliott, Arlo'Guthrie, Richie Havens,
\

Country Joe McDonald, Odetta, Tom Paxton,
Earl Robinson, Pete Seeger , Peter Fonda,

Will Geer, Robert Ryan.

Partl.
KC31111*

I

two incredible
concerts. Two brilliant live
albums. .' ,

All for a man they loved like 1.'

a father.' .
Woody Guthrie. The daddy Woody's music got together for two

of 'em' .all." joyous celebrations for Woody.,
And now, forthe first time,

'.'....•.Jb€l ~tory QT\lf99QY Gythri~ls at I Warner:Bros. and Columbia Records
the v$ry c~tlter'Qf A'triericarim usic. ,arerJ1aking thetapes of ihosticoncerts
Woody is the source point.. available on records. All the-profits

He-was the little cantankerous will goto Woody Guthrie Tribute fund.
Okie,whofound joy in the guts and ."There won't be another Woody
honestyoftheDepression dirt-farmer, Guthrie. But as long as there's an
the black-lunged miner, the dis- American voice singing, Woody
possessed Indian. And that discovery isn't dead. ' ,
lives inWoody's music. A Tribute to Woody Guthrie.

Woody died in 1967 of Hunting- Part 1.On Columbia Records~
ton's Disease. In 1968 and 1970, I1Illl
the family that has gathered aroundPar:1: 2. On Warner Bros. Records-w
•Also available on tape

•••----- ••..••••.·elassifie·ds•••••- ••••••-- •••
~ '.' .'. - .

FOR RENT

L.ow-Priced summer ro~ms for· rent. Near
Campus; Swimming pool. 221-6020 or
221-1.026

~ooms for rent--very close to campus.
Call 221-0632 or 922-4920

Summer housing for 14 girls, 1 block from
campus, $125 for entire summer. Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity House Annex, 332
, PrObasco, ,for information call 96.1-3939
(single,.. double and three man rooms
available)

Large' 5-room apartment for rent; four
girls, needed to share this apartment.
Everything furnished. $55 per student.
Call 221-3787

Home for Sale near U.C. suitable for 1 or
2 couples. Pay like rent. 541-6572

Apartment In complex; for summer; pool;
sanna 'bath; tennis; basketball courts;
restaurant; security shag carpet; air
conditioned; furnished; close to U.S. 2
blldr.oom, inexpensive. Call Mon'days after

, 6:00,542-6922. .

LOST

LOST-Black Scofield Reference Bible.
. Reward Call Thris.Thielen 851-6912.

FOR SALE

'63, VW for sale, rebuilt engine and
'transmission $375. Call. 221·1645 after
9:00 p.m. '

\1971 YAMAHA 350, sood condition,
.reasenabte. 961-8562 after 6:00

" Telescop'e U~itron(R) 2.4 inch 'refractor
equatorial mont., excellent condition. Cal.1
872-5691 Daytime

FOR SALE

Triumph 500 cc, excellent condition, sissy
bar, 5,000 ml., Must see to appreciate, Ask
for Kllngon, Sig·Ep House Call 221-1244

'60 PLYMOUTH FURY, neW battery, 2
snow tires, new brakes, 2-doo'r convertible .•
Interested, Call 471-6943 ,

VW FIELD BUGGY-complete rollcage;
tubular chasis; $400. Call 922-1227

'65 COVETT, excellent condition, extras.
Call 281-5987 or 541.·9446. .'

Antiques & furniture for sale cheap.
683-061 ;2.

Fe.nder Cornado 12 string hOllow.bodY,
elect,rlc guitar $200. Call 922-8721

Kenwood Stereo Receiver-70/10 RMS 12
I'll 0 nth sold, just Cleaned, perfect
condition.' Call Denny 221-4439 after 6
p.m.' .

Diamond engagement ring and wedding
band, $1SO.Call 791-4537 after 6 p.m.

DrumS-Slingerland, 4 pc. set and cymbals
$250. Call 281-4882

1 black chest 01, drawers or dresser,
whichever, newly painted" spacious drawer
space, must sell, $20. Call 861-7647.

WANTED

Resident Manager for 49 apartments in
CI !'fton, newer building. Must have
referen.ces. Write K.F. Hauer, 403
Lafayette Ave., Cinti 45220

Nite club dancer wanted part or fUll time.
Must be 21 and attractive. Excellent
salary. Call 761-75;36

Wanted good used miscroscope 241 4135

WANTED

Door to Door Surveyors. No .expe'riencf
required. Full or part time. Transportation
required. Minimum age 18. Call I\o1r.Kopp;
Greenlawn Inc. 232·5900 . ,

Wanted: compete.nt, thOUghtful;
knowledgeable, restless, inquisitive;
aspiring writer for'NEWS RECORD NEWS
STAFF. Contact B. Behlen in the NR
Office.

WANTED MODELS: Girls 18 years or
older for part-time work. $5.00 minimum.
No experience necessary. Call Linda
825-9018 for interView. '

we need new members, Join' the U.C.
RIFLE TEAM. 475-6928 '

LIONEL TRAINS WANTED: CALL
281-3043

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TO ALL STAR TREK FREAKS: Look in
the Sunday Enquirer's TV Guide (the pink
thi'ng). There Is a story' that states that
there are plans for reviving the series.
First, there will be a 'pilot film whose
success will decide whether the series will
continue •. If you want .it back on the air;
start writing NBC to encourage them that
it is worthwhile.

RIDE NEEDED: To Univ. of Virginia,
Fri., April '14. wru share expenses. Call
Kei~h, 861·6730

JOB HUNTING??? Let an IBM compute
match your, job desc;riPtion with major
companies with 'needs in your field (also
Foreign,Summer and School Districts) for
information; . N.ational Resume service,
P.O. Box 1445, Peoria, III. 61601

T' Y PIN GIN MY HOM E * *
REASONABLE ** 922-2018, -

I .. --.~. .. "-' ,- .. ..

I{ ) Announcements RETCHID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM!( ) Misc.
j :( ) For Sale Name , Date
:( ) Wanted Address Phone No;i o.

fi

'RATES: No. Words Times Run Date Inserted i Amount
10 cents a word ,

.50 cent minimum ,, . ", , ,.
\.,' AD: .'". ,

CHECK ENCLOSED I:OR $ .• ...
i.

.' .Mail Form yvith Remittance
University of Cincinnati .. .. , . ', -, ..re.
News Record ',' , ..
411 Union Bldg. .. '.Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 ..
.. , .. , , .-

ANNOUNCEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS

TYPING SERViCE 281c7155 near campus

SUMMER OF '72,THINK' SUMMER
SCHOOL!!!

Broth~rhood is FIJII

GAY SISTERSI we missed you last.':,
Friday. Sincerely, Your GAY/'
BROTHERS. We'll meet again this Friday
7:30 p.m., st. John's Unltal"ian Church,'
320 ..Resor Ave. (North on Clifton; 2nd"
left past LUdlOW). . '1

GOSPEL, ROCK FOLK, POP, MUSIC •.
This Sunday in Nippert

Remember a newspaper with'out ne~s is
just paper. Join NR news staff. See /il
Behlen In NR Office.

.. ..

SUMMER OF '72-THINK SUMMER
SCHOOL

DAVID, HUFFMAN FOR BUSINESS
TRIBUNAL-VOTE APRIL 19 & 20 The Big Purple FIJI machine Is hereq

Baseball will never be the same.
SUMMER WORK-need men and women
with car in 'display sales. Pay averages
$112-140. Call now,961-644l

A Coming Together GREEK WEEK '72. i
May 9-14 ,f

FRIENDSHIP ••• The lIweetest~
influence-FIJI

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT in
Yellowstone and all U.S. National Parks.
Booklet tells where and how to apply.
Send $2.00 Arnold Agency, 206 E. Main,
Rexburg, Idaho. 83440 MoneYback
guarantee

What the hell is a BOZO?

If all men and women are Bozo's and if
Sue ill a women with large ears, Therefore,
All Bozo's have large ears.INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe, South

America, Asia, Australia, USA. Openings
in all fields, Social Sciences, Business,
Sciences, Engineering, Education, etc.
Alaska construction and pipeline work.
Earnings to $500 weekly. Summer or
permanent. Paid expenses, bonuses, travel.
Complete current Information, only $3;00
money back guarantee. Apply now for best
opportunities, write today!.!! International
Employment, Box, 721-C716, Peabody,
Mass. 01960 (Not an. employment
agency).' ' .

The Phi Tau's are damn ~ood-theFiji'S

Phi Gamma Delta Is FIJI, is friends.hIP •.

Should ,conservative. CinciJ1natiworr¥'
about 10,000 people at the Rock Festival
in Nippert this Sunday??? '

LIN DAR 0 N. S TAD TIN
CONCERT-Friday APril 14 Wilson AUd.,
$2.00 students

FREE SAILING LESSON!!! Contact UC
Sailing ClUb 30 <;lAY PEOPLE WERE AT 'THE:: 1ST!

MEETING. Where were you? Meet and rap.
with your Gay bro~hers and sisters Friday.
7:30 p.m, St. John's Unitarian. Church}.
320 Resor Ave. (2 blocks north of LudlOW;
off Clifton.)

GREEK COME TOGETHER May 9-14.
GREEK WEEK

REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER
SCHOOL ••.

Sunday moves! Jesus Rock FestivaL GlasS<
Harp and others. Only $1.50 all dayREIDER AND REID INc::ONCERT May

13 Wilson AUd. 9:00, Admission $1.00

VOTE VOTE VOTE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS

The AO's are damn good· the FIJI's

.Support Greek Week--The Fiji's

MISCELLANEOUS
Lillie "Oh Ha~py Day"Knauls. Sundayaf:
the SOUlsession. .;',

:Es¥ie·AL~:V~ .•~~ISU~~~~~OR M••••Sld

Vice President' and President candidates
Will be speaking at the Kappa .Kappi!
Gamma House Tuesday, 8:30. Everyone'
welcome. '

Will the person who plCkiid up' th.
Network analysis book Irl 841 Bal,dwlil
Hall on Wednesday Please return to Bruce
Gump.PhoJ1e 4585. ,.: . '. '.' :t

Did yOU hea"rabout the Lambda Chi Open
House People Party?

LINDA RONSTADT IN 'CONCERT, Fri.
April 14. Wilson AUd. $2.00 students

U.S. STUDENTS HAVE A Beer and a
great time at the Sigma Chi Derby
DaY-April 22

SIGMA CHI DERBY DAY-April 22, 2:00
In front o.f the Fieldhouse,

FOUND

OUTDOOR JESUS FESTIVAL!!! Sunday,
April 16, NipperfStadlum '
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